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Calendar of Events.

Friday, Oct. 10

Hicksville Republican Club, meeting, 8:30 p.m., V.F.W.
Hall, 320 So. Broadwa Hicksville.

Saturd Oct. 1

St. Ignatius ‘“‘Homecoming”’,
service, until Oct. 24; Oct. 14 8p.m Oct. 1 Sp Oct. 16, °

8p.m.

9:30 a.m., motorcade an

Sanday, Oct. 12

Baruch Goldstein, at the 8:15 a.m., 9:45 a.m. and 1 a.m.,
services, Trinity Lutheran Church, 40 W. Nicholai St.,
Hicksville.

Monday, Oct. 13

V.F.W. William M. Gouse Post, 8:30 p.m., V.F.W. Hail 320

No. Broadway, Hicksville.
Tuesday, Oct. 14

Board of Fire Commissioners, 7:30 p.m., Firehouse, Marie
St., Hicksville.

Ope House, Old Country Rd. School, 8 p.m., Grades K-3.

Gardening Lecture, 8 p.m., Hicksville Library.
Senior Citizens, Hicksville Jewish Center, 1 noon to 3ip.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 15

Senior Citizens, ~Hal, oeHicksville Kiwanis Clyb, 12:15 p.m. Millerid inn.

Hicksville-Levittown- Aux. AHRC, meeting,

Thursday, Oct. 16

Hicksville H.S. PTSA, 7:30 p.m., Ope House.
Burns Ave. PTA, Ope House, 7:30 p.m., grades 4-6.
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m. Maine Maid.

Senior Citizens, United Methodist Church, p.m. to3\p.m.,

Levittown Hall, p.m.

Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Alumni
Tickets for the Hicksville

High Sehool Alumni
eHomecoming Dance

honoring Richard Hogan are

going briskly as the last

.
week for reservations start.

The event will be held at

Antun’s Old Country Manor,
Old Country Rd., Hicksville,
on Friday, Oct. 17.

A Reunion of Mr. Hogan’s
Class of 1955 is being
arranged by Marge
McGuirk, Betty Way and
Gwen Schaaf. The response
has brought about the
biggest advance sale in 22

years.

k
Chairman Howard Fin-

&

Progre report on the
construction at the Hicks-

ville Library for the elimi-

nation, of architectural
barriers.

Last week the elevator was

delivered: in parts, with a

diagram on how to put it

together (just like an

Erector set.) However, you
need not fear, the con-

tractors have installed these

structures many times-and
needed no outside assis-

Lecture
Our Lady of Mercy AoEducation Dep

_

presenting a Lecturé on
on Grief and Loss on Thurs.,
Oct. 16 23 and 30 at p.m. at

Our Lady of Mercy
Auditorium, 500 So. Oyster
Ba Rd., Hicksville.

Guest speakers on Oct. 16

Dance
negan reminds all that the

Dinner-Dance is for all

graduates and friends of
Hicksville High He may
contacted for tickets, as well

as Irene Stoffel and Conrad

&quot;W
Scaled at $22.5 each, the

tickets provide a cocktail
hour and roast beef dinner
with unlimited bar for four
hours,

Alumni President Harold
Holden has tickets at his

Broadway Stationery store
and a limited supply is at

Long Island Trust, So.

Broadwa from James
Fyfe.

Librar News
At this time the.elevator is

all put together and is almost
operable. However, we have
been told that many weeks of
testing are necessary before
the elevator will be available
for public use.

As soon as there are new

developments you will be
informed. Soon we hop Athe end of November the
Hicksville Library will be

accessible to all the mem-

bers aour community.

and Oct. 23 will be Sr. Mary
Alice and Sr. Dolores who
will discuss ‘‘Dealing With
Pain and the Terminally
Tl.”

On Thurs., Oct. 30 Ms.

Margaret Nardo will discuss
“Nursing Homes and. the

Elderly.”’

Board Discuss Polic
Personnel And Curriculu

By Linda Strongi
Board policies, a delicate

personne matter and a brief
curriculum report were

among the many topics dis-
cussed at the meeting
Wednesda evening of the

Hicksville Board of Ed-
ucation.

;

Vice President Bill Ben-

nett continued his policy up-
date and the Board approved
deletion of policies concern-

ing matters covered each

year at the Board’s reorgan-
ization meeting. Also, pol
icies dealing with the bus-
iness office will be revised. A

policy on Library Impresse
Fund will be recommended
for reaffirmation at a-sub-

sequent meeting.
A lengthy discussion was

held on the agenda format at

meetings with educational

presentations. Super-
intendent Dr.

Hawkins recommended

having the business portion
of these meetings moved to

the end of the ag
Mr. Bennett, ever,

disagreed stating that it was

contrary to Board ‘policy.

ints Germer
Iso disagreed, stati “therat get an opportun to

ee the workings of the

Bo Moving the business

porti defeats that pur-

The matter was later re-

solved when Mr. Bennett

read the policy on agenda
format, which states that the

agend can be rearranged
“to expedi educational
presentations.”

During the first public
speakin session,
Frank Grimmer brought to

the Board’s attention a letter
from Rep. Norman Lent to
Dr. Hawkins and Dr.

Hawkins’ reply concerning
the termination of em-

ployment ‘of Mrs. Edithe

Marshall. Mrs. Marshall
was, up to this year, the per-
son in charge of calling
substitute teachers. During

budget hearings this past

Wilber

resident
.

year, the amount allocated

for this positio was deleted
from the budget. The district
was applying for partici-

ition in the New York State
ervice- for Substitute

Teacher Registry. However,
the district did not become

part of the program this

year. Currently, the district

is using its own in-house sub-

stitute calling service,
performed by a part-time
clerical worker at an ap-

proximate salary cost of

$4,50 The previous cost

with Mrs. Marshall was

$7,500, which included

mac — alid tele-

‘rhe or question of dis-
cussin this personn mat-

ter became a heated topic
between President Tom

Nagle and Mr. Grimmer.
“This is not an appropriate

time to bring this up. We
don&# discuss personnel in

public,” stated Mr. Nagle.
Mr. Grimmer, however,

was adamant about his

concern over Mrs. Mar-
shall’s termination of em-

perm and the contents of
Dr. Hawkins’ letter d agBe

Board members expressed
their views on the subject,

.

suggesting an executive
session with or without Mr.
Grimmer present. However,
Trustee John Ayres ques-

tioned the legality of having
a resident presen during an.
executive session on a per

sonnel matter.

Trustee Virginia Germer

suggeste a letter from Mrs.
Marshall to the Board giving
Mr. Grimmer permission to

speak on the matter.

The Board was reminded

by Mr. Ayres and later by
Mr. Nagle that the topic had

already been discussed at a

budget meeting last spring.
Trustee Dan Arena

reminded Board members

that ‘‘we have the respon-
sibility to uphold our

position. We cannot discuss
personnel matters

public.’”’
in

The Ope Meetings law
states that executive
sessions by- municipal

governing bodies, such as

boards of education, can be
called on eight subjects,
including ‘‘the medical,
financial, credit or em-

ploymen history of a part
icular person or corporation,
or matters leading to the ap-
pointment, employment,
promotion, demotion,

di

cipline, suspension, dis-
missal or removal of a part-
icular person or cor-

poration;&
Trustee Charlene Anci

pske school board attorney
Josep Campanella if this
matter came under per-

sonnel since Mrs. Marshall
was no longer employe by
the district. ‘“Yes. It reflects
on her employment

written letter from Mrs.
Marshall giving him per-
mission to speak However,
Mr. Nagle stated. “this
doesn’t satisf me. I have

position.”
Mr. Nagle stated there

were other avenues for Mrs.
Marshall to explore He off-

ered Mrs. Marshall the

option of ‘‘talking to the
Board and Dr.-Hawkins on
the telephone spea

i

in an

executive session.”” Mrs.
Marshall is unable to attend

a meeting in person du to’
illness.

.

Mr. Grimmer, however,
was adamant in making the- Scho
discussion a public matter.

Mr. Nagle stated ‘‘the
matter was closed.”

Assistant Superintenden
for Elementary Dr.

Catherine Fenton gave a

progress report on the
curriculum development in

the five curriculum priority
areas of language arts,

science, social studies, math
and health. Mr. Ayres had

questions on the health curr-

iculum, modeled after the

Seattle-Berkely project,
which is being implemented
in the 1st and 5th grades at
Fork Lane School. Prinicipal
Richard Jennett stated it

was a “limited purpose
curriculum and not intended

to be a total health curr-

iculum.” Dr. Fenton stated it

did not. include human
sexuality, when questi

dis- by Mrs. Anci.-Among the
areas to be explore are the

five senses on th first grade
level and ion of drugs
and alcohol on

the

fifth grade
level.

:

.

The Board also acted on

the following:
~approve the textbook,

“The Story of Philoso
by Will Durant for use b
high school English cla:

— acceptance of

$11,00 from the Levittown
School District for the ed-
ucation of the Levittown pro-

ject children in the Hick-

sville School District at the

Holy Family School.
for~grant permissio

the district to apply for a

Title Il, Basic Skills grant
for $6,000. Mr. A

questione any additional
~ cost to the og once the

funds had been approved
: According to Dr. Fenton, the

details of the program have
not been worke out, but
“most of it will be for in-
service training’ of teachers

in the. areas of listening,
speaking, writing commun-

ication.
~awarded bids totaling

$26,471.12 which includes
fence for the Dutch Lane

tration also answered in-

quiries brought by residents

concerning the MLM

program at the junior hig
school and the gifted and
talented proposal

The next meeting will be
|

held on October 29 8:15 p.m.
in the conference room of the

administration building.

Council Hears Candidates And Museum
By Carole Wolf

It was after 1 at nigh
when the last member of the

audience spok during the
Hicksville Town Meeting.

Previously, the members of

the Hicksville Community
Council had heard eleven
candidates from state and

national office tell what they
can offer to the people Rich-
ard Evers had discussed the

fate of the Gregory Museum
and a discussion ensued
about the fate of the Jones

Institute. A new season of
the Hicksville Community
Council had officially open-
ed

Two of the four candidates
for district court judge were

present,, Myron Steinberg
and Robert Callahan. The

voting booth will tell you to

choose three of the’ four.

Steinber has been endorsed
by all parties and Callahan

has been endorsed by the

Democrats.
Steinberg, who was presi

dent of the Rotary when
Council President John Bud-

nick received their scholar-

ship, said that as a judge, he
cannot engage in any politi-

cal controversy. And so he

spok about the District

Court, the “peopl court”
which remain open 365 day

a year, 24 hours a day witha

judge on call. The court has

a full session on Saturdays
and Sundays

Callahan reminisced about
the District Court, which us-

ed to be located on Heitz
Place (now the Gregory Mu-

seum). Callaha was a vil-

lage justice and prosecut
many, Many cases. He isa

partner in the law firm of

Carman Callahan, Carman
and Sabino.

Charles Brennan is run-

ning for the 4th C.D., the

United States House of

Representatives, on the
Democratic and Liberal

Line. Norman Lent, ineum-

bent, has Republican,
Conservat and Right to

Life endorsement.

Brennan, who declared
that Lent is not an effective

leader in the House for a

particular legislation or

cause, declared that he will

work for the peopl for con-

sumers.

Lent, who has been a

member of the House since

1970 was represent by
Gene Turner, his aide Lent,
who is chairman of the

Health Committee, has call-
ed for a healt stud na-

Gan sek and a ba
.

anced budget. He also

investigate the dumpin of

toxic wastes by the Hooker
Chemical Co of Hicksville. -

For State Senate 5th C.D.,
Donald Cotton, Ptoe ta

is

running J in,

Right S clidiate’
Bayville’s. Cotton,. who

wants to protect the environ-
ment and have meaningfu
work in Nassau County,
believes that we have a goo
competen police force.

However, the county has no

adequat public transpor-
tation and no room in our

prisons He believes in pro-
perty tax for property re-

lated services and says we

need more state’ aid for
schools,

_

Cain believes in a single
unit tax in order that home-

(Continued on Page 11)
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At Hol Trinity Church
Last Sunday Holy Trinity

Episcopal Church,
Hicksville, celebrated the

annual Blessing of th
Animals. This St. Francis

Day occurence has become a

popular community event. A

full round of events follows

this blessing and the peopl
of Hicksville and

surrounding communities

are invited to share

With the customary

Sundayservice at 8 and 10

AM, the Sunday School is

now in full seing on a fully
Z

LEX
BALSAM

4PROTEHN

Peearu

grade level with a teen

class under the direction of
Deacon Anne Lyndall with
her guitar and her many
creative skills. First Holy
Communion classes have

just begun on Saturdays at 9

AM. The always popular
Wednesday morning Holy

Communion service at 9:30

AM, followed by its

breakfast “Bible class

continues along with an*®

Inquirer&# Class on Thursday
evenings at 8 PM. Th first

Monday of every month a

10.4 oz.

Healing Service is held at 8

PM. Members of the

community are especially
invited to come for their own

healing needs or to offer
themselves as surrogates for

others.

Jonathan Goodhue
Sherman, the retired Bishop

of the Diocese of Long
Island, will visit Holy Trinity
Church on Sunday,
November 2, to administer

the Rite of Confirmation and

to Receive others into

Communion and to receive
the commitments of those

who are renewing their
~ commitments to the Ch urc

On Friday.
dance

I

aise survived iO er

children

He reposed at the Thomes

F Dalton Funera

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville

Ma vf the Christian Burial

was at St Ignatius R.C.

Church and interment

followed in St John’s

Cemetery.

RICHARD W. BRUNING

Richard W. Bruning of

Plainview died on Oct. He

was the son of Bertha and
William Bruning brother of

Thomas.
|

He reposed at the Thomas
F. Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Episcopalian Franciscan

Friary at Little Portion,
Mount Sinai, N.Y. Brother
John Rohim is recently
arrived from Guyana. This

Mission, with its emphasis
on Christian prayer and life
in the -Spirit, will have a

broad general appeal and is

non-denominational in
character. Persons who are

interested in attending
should call the Church

Office, 931-1920 for further
information.

AHRC

Meetin
The Association ror the

Help of Retarded Children

SHRC),  Hicksville-Levit-

vown-Wantagh Auasiliary
will hold its next raonthly
nieeting at Levit own Halli on

Wednesday evening. Oe. 1

sentative from the

rtmert will be

con

meeting 1s open to the

e and cake will be

- Obit ee

OZZING sthe son

,

3

Villani,

vrother ot Doreen Kahar-

Ellen Deck, and

.

grandson

Her epo a the Henry J

Stock Funeral Home

Newbridge Kad, Hicksville

Mass of the Christian Burial

was at St. [gnatius
Church and

=

interment

followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
PATRICK BUCKLEY

A former resident of the

Bronx and_ Hicksville,
Patrick Buckley of Carle
Place died on Oct. 4 He was

47 years old. He was the

husband of Sylvia; father of

Maureen, Thomas, Patrick
and Michael; grandfather of
Jason and Shawn, brother of

Jimmy, John, Nor and

RC, -

 G/4 New
By Lillian Sullivan

On September 25, the

Eight and Forty Salon # 24

met at the Charles Wagner
American Legion Post in

Hicksville with Chapeau
Ruth Leger presiding. Violet

Argila was installed as La

Caissiere at the meeting.
Joan Hoover, our new

partner, received her charge
by Ruth Leger who was

assisted by La Concierge,
Virgihia Restivo.

Rosemary Silva from

Talbonard Post in Farming
dale was elected

unanimously to become 2

partner of our salon

Cynthia

=

Hochbrueckner

Chapeau de New York who

attended our meeting spoke
her Department

Chapeau’s project the aun at

which is to present $1900 lo

the Long Island Jewish

fospital toward

=

same

need equip
childrer hs

diseares

vho have respira
eases our fundamentat

dyer re Fight and Forts
while uphol the ideais

and rine ple of the

Niner
lié

tt

\micr ni

Filen

(hepeau of our salo la

year will be welcomed into
the ‘‘Old Crows” made up of
past ch in Oct.

Ellen attended the Fall
Pouvoir in the ‘downtown

Holiday Inn in Schenectad
on Sept 27th. Other partners

.

who attended were Ruth

Leger, Cynthia Hockbruck-

ner who ran the pouvour,
Judith Yannotti, Helen Pat

McFarlane, Helen Jacobsen
and Maryalice Del Vallez.

Partners from Island Park
and Valley Streain were

hostesses at the meeting
Next month the hostesses
vil be from Uniondale and

Wuliston

© membe

ana Forty beir

pouv members

Partners wh

r were

Kerrs

Mire

cunner

Florence

Deroll
penny

thwhile donations

Gur Armed Forces
Major Bill Knudsen of the

Air Force has just been nro-

moted to Lt. Cojonel at the

Pentagon in Washington
D.C. recently. Bill and his
wife, Sue, came to Hicksville
for a family reunion. His

parents are Sev and Grace
Knudsen of Kuhl Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, and

_

his
brothers are Ken and

Stephen, who lives in Hunt- «

ington. Bill and his wife then -

left for England where he
will be piloting the A-10

fighter planes They will be
in England for four years.

Jobo F Fitzpatrick Ji.

whose wil’, Barbara, liv

Colorado Springs. Colo
.

recently Was commissioned

an Army second lieutenant

upon graduating from the

Officer Candidate School,
Fort Benning, Ga.

During the 14-week course,

students were trained in

leadership, smal unit tactics
e Infantreawe ites

‘Hi pare “M a Mrs.

John E. Fitzpatrick, live on

Croyden Lane, HICKS-

VILLE.

ay
Pump

decorati:
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Mass of the Christian Burial Sister Maria Peter. 7—— It Now before YOU&#3 SORRY&qu79 was at St. Pius X R.C. He reposed at the Donohue
8

:

Church and

_

interment Funeral Home, Westbury, OIL PRICE STILL CLIMBING
followed in St. Charles where religious services :

:

Ci
y- were held. Interment took
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~The

Te

ig

Pumpkin carvin and:

decorating demonstrations
will be among the many
delightful exhibits and enter-

tainments awaiting visitors
to the Long Island Fair open-
ing Friday, Oct. 10 and

continuing daily from 10

A.M. to 5 P.M. through
Columbus Day Oct. 13 at O

Bethpage Village Restor-
ation.

Nassau County Depart-
ment of Recreation and
Parks Commissioner Abram

C. Williams announced that

a free carved pumpkin will

be awarded each hour during
the Fair&#3 duration. The
annual spectacular, first

Held in 1841, is presented by
the Nass 70 epart-
ment of Recreation and

Parks and is sponsored by
the Agricultural Society of

Queens, Nassau and Suffalk

Counties. \

Huge, gaily striped tents
will house displays of prize
fruits and vegetables, home

cookery, needlework and
arts and crafts. Blue ribbon
livestock and poultry will

-also be on display.
Musical entertainment

will be provided by the Old

Bethpage Choral Singers and
“Jeff and Jeff,” renowned
singers of beautiful folk bal-
lards. The Fairgrounds will
also resound to the stirring
performances of the Old

Bethpage Village Brass
Band.

Famed tintypist J.S.

Woodbridge will be on hand

Island Fair

to create genuine ferrotype.
portraits of individuals and-
family groups. ‘

Children and adults alike
will be entranced by the
“Grand Show of Mystéries

and Marvels”’ in the enter-

tainment tent, featuring the
“Great Wizard of the

Nogth,& “‘Lawrence the

Magician&q and the amazing
fire-eater, ‘‘Stephen the

Unusualist.&quot The Mountain
Mime Group will perform
astounding feats of ming

reading.
Also featured in the

sparkling entertainment

array will be the Salisbury
Puppets. Complete shows

may be seen four times

daily. Schedules will be

posted at the entertainment

tent. &q

Other highlights will be the

cornhusking contests, the

agricultural skills compet-
itions in plowing, spading
and cross-cut sawing and the
always popular country

dancing jamboree.
.

Admission is $3 for adults
and $1.50 for children ages
through 17. There is no

charge for parking. A
cafeteria and gift shop are on

the premises. Old Bethpage
Village Restoration is op-
erated by the Museum Di-
vision of the Nassau County
Department and Parks. It is
located on Round Swamp
Rd. just south of exit No. 48

on the Long Island Ex-

pressway. For information,
call 420-5280.

1G

pumpkin a the- Islan
PHYSIOGNOMIES will take

shape on hundreds of

Fair.

Bow!-A-Thon
Hundreds of youngsters

will be helping to build a

special hospital for children

by bowling in the second an-

nual Bowl-A-Thon on Colum-

bus Day, October 13. Held by
the Women&#3 Division of The

Children’s Medical Fund of

New York, this event will

benefit the new 150-bed hos-

pital for children, Long Isl-

and Jewish-Hillside Medical

center, scheduled for com-

pletion in 198

The CMF Bowl-A-Thon
will take place simul-

taneously at eight participat-
ing bowling alleys conven-

iently located in Nassau and

Queens counties. Armies of

children are currently ring-
ing doorbells of neighbors,
prevailing upon local mer-

chants and phonin all their

relatives and friends to en-

list as many sponsors as they
can. While a minimum of

five sponsors is necessary in

order for a child to qualify,
there is no limit to thanum-
ber of sponsors a bowler can

enlist. Sponsors pledge to

pay a given amount per pin
for the combined scores of

two:games bowled, a sum to

be decided upon by the spon-

sor with no minimum re-

strictions.

Participants of all ages
have an opportunity to win

prizes because bowlers are

divided into two divisions,

grades K throug five, and

grades six through twelve.

Prizes, which include bi-

cycles, television sets, clock

radios, and a bowling ball

with bag will be awarded to

the children who raise and

collect the most money.
Bowling will be in team of

four, arranged either by’ the

children themselves or by
CMF. All teams will be care-

fully supervised and scores
_

will be certified by a parent
or a CMF member.

According to chairpersons
Sand Brown of Merrick and

Carol Bellofatto of Old

Brookville, last year’s Bowl-

A-Thon was so successful

that CM decided to make it

an annual event. They hope
to surpass Jast year’s Bowl-

A-Thon receipts of $7,500. by
getting more children in-

volved.
,

For further information

about this fund-raising
event, call The Children’s

Medical Fund office:
516-775-8230 or 212-470-2731.

Cut the off at the pass wit an Energy Saver Ki
nergy conservation i a national watchword. Concerned :

homeowners take care to insulate their residences, using caulking
and storm3windows. But these efforts can be defeated by drafts —

drafts through caoking-exhaust fans, fireplace flues, and wall outlet
Switch plates and electric outlet plates are two locations where the Hole. in

the Wall Gang steals into your home and makes a getaway with your

energy dollars.

You can cut them off at the pass with an Energy Saver Kit.

The kit contains 16 easy-to-install insulators, cut to fit wall outlet and switc
plate openings. The insulators are electrically safe, UL-listed. and totally
hidden when properly installed.

Complete instructions are included in a booklet listing additional

energy-saving tips for you and your family. The kit also holds a LILCO

Water Restrictor, which will help you save our nation’s water resources and

more of your energy dollars at th same time.

Make your home: more energy efficient.

The Energy Saver Kit is available from the United Cerebral Palsy
Association. You can receive kits for $3.0 each. Any additional amount

you send will help children by supporting continued care by the United

Cerebral Palsy Association. :

To receive your Energy Saver kit. follow the directions on the Coupon.

see ee wae]
r

Clip out this coupon
and send it, along with

your check or money order, to

\‘d like my household to be more energy
efficient. Please send me ———___

Energy Saver Kit(s). am enclosing a

check or money order for $
———_____

payable to: The United Cerebral Palsy

Association
Nassau & Queens
residents

United Cerebral Palsy Association

Vocational Rehabilitation Dept.
380 Washington Avenue

Roosevelt, NY 115

(please print)

Suffolk
residents

oe
United Cerebral Pals Association

‘ Suffolk Rehabilitation Center

PI ll si weeks for delivery. 159 Indian Head Road
soso rows v

Commack, NY 11725

JLLong Island peopl serving the people of Long Island

0861 “O 2990120 ‘Aepit4 — GIVH3H M3IANIVId/ONV ISI GIN-
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a better Hicksville’.

We welcome the Charles Wagner Post

American Legion who began with last week’s

column to bring the news of all their activities to

all their members. Keep that news coming in, for

we all know that it is such fine organizations as

yours that helps to make our community what it

is and to keep it pressing forward each day, “‘for

If you are interested in bringing the details of

-our Club Plan to your members, call us at WE 1-

1400 and we would be glad to explain them to you.

In the meantime, we’d like to remind you that
&g

you need absolutely NO influence, to get your

hea from you...

-Jocal news in THE HERALD
.... simply see that

t reaches us here at One Jonathan Avenue in

Hicksville, and at least 80 percent of the time, we

will be able to see that it gets into print. Our

deadline for copy is Wednesday at noon. Let us

That’s all for this week. Stay well and enjoy
each day.

_

St. Ignatiu “Home
Saint Ignatius Parish is

nearing completion of

preparations for

“Homecoming”, a program
of evangelization, a reaching

out to the unchurched of the

community. Recent polls
have revealed that the

majority of peopl who have

no religious affiliation, when

questioned said that they

would return toja church if

someone asked them to do

so. Homecoming does just

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGALNOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

e Board of Trustees of

the Hicksville Free Public

Library of the Union Free

School District No. 17 of the

Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County,

New York (in accordance
with Sectio 103 of Article 5-

A of the General Municipal
Law) hereby invites the

submission of sealed bids on

Library Telephone
Equipment for use in the

Hicksville Free Public

Library of said district

aforementioned. Bids will be

received until 2 p.m. on the

17th day of October 1980 at

the Hicksville Free Public

Library, Jerusalem Avenue,

Hicksville, New York, in the

Librarian’s office at which

time and plac all bids will

be publicly opened.

Specifications and bids may

be obtained at the Hicksville

SHEILA NOETH

that. It is a gentle invitation

to come home to God in a

warm, unthreatening
atmosphere. It is also an

opportunity for more regular
churchgoers to renew and

revitalize their relationship
with God and each other.

It begins on Saturday,
October 11, at 9:30 A.M. with

a motorcade and- prayer

\service and ends Friday

evening, October 24 with a

Closing Mass and Pot Luck

LEGAL NOTICE
~

Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue,

Hicksville, New York. The

Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public

Library reserve the right to

reject all bids and award the

contract to other than the

lowest bidder for any reason

deemed in the best interest

of the Library. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

445 days subsequent to the

date of bid opening.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF THE HICKSVILLE
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay
Hicksville,

Nassau County,
Ne York

Kenneth S. Barnes,
Library Director

Submitted: 10/ 7/ 80

D-4876-1T 10/ 10 MID

Hicksville Republican Club News
By Harriet

columnThis week’s
features from two prominent
personalitie First we&
hear from Tom Gallahue,
Executive Leader - Hicks-

ville West.
“VOTE REPUBLICAN -

FOR A CHANGE! That&#39; a

catchy group of words. It

has, however, a great deal of

meaning, especially the

word CHANGE. Our nation,

our state and ourselves, have

suffered long enough --

especiall during the last

four years. The blundering
ineptness of the Carter

administration in its foreign
and domestic policies, the

Carey administration in New

York State with its ultra-

liberal Assembly funding
wasteful welfare program
schemes to be paid for

through higher taxes; and if

that is not enough, crime

goes on merrily unchecked.

Theré has been the constant

defeat of the death penalty,
and some of the ultra liberal

coming
ipper.
The schedule between

those dates is as follows:

Oct. 14, 8 P.M., Reverend

Salvator Miraglia, ‘‘Who

Needs The Church? We Do.

Do We?”&
Oct. 15 8 P.M., Reverend

John Canning, “Family -

What Makes It Happen”’.
Oct. 16 8 P.M., Reverend

Edward Murphy, ‘‘Covenant

House’’.
.

Oct. 14, 15 16, 9:30 A.M.,

Father Canning, Three Day

Experience of Prayer.
Oct. 19, 10:30 A.M. - 7:30

LEGAL NOTICE

N TO

BIDDERS

The Board of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School

District of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York (in accordance
with Section 103 of Article 5-

A of the General Municipal
Law) hereby invites the

submission of sealed bids an

Industrial Arts-

Woodworking

Supplies 1980/ 81:42

for use in the Schools of the
District. Bids will be

received until 2:00 P.M. on

the 17th day of October, 1980
in the Purchasing Office at

the Administration Building
on Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New

“For the good that needs,
assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we
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the Most Famou Basset i tne World
*

legislators actually came out

against
i penalties

in crimes against the

elderly. The latter has to be

the last straw. I urge every-
one to really take stock at

what’s happened and what

will happen if we permit the

above-described group to be

elected or re-elected.
“We need and must return

Senator Ralph Marino,
Assemblymen Joseph Reilly,
and Fred Parola to office.

We must elect Adrienne

Flipse and Douglas Hynes.
On the national level we

must return Congressman
Norman /Lent and elect Al

D’Amate.t the U.S Senate.

To make the CHANGE

complete - we must elect

Ronald Reagan for

President and the whole

Republican Team. Together
we can do it—in fact, we must

do it, for a much needed
CHANGE!”

And now we hear from

Doug Hynes, an energetic
advocate for Long Island,

wh is actively campaigning
for his election to the New

York State Assembly in the

10th District. Actually Doug
is already working for better

representation in Albany
where he serves as special
counsel for Nassau County,

P.M., Catholic

—

Fair.

Exposition of Parish

organizations, their work

and goals. Conducted tours

through the church, convent

and

_

school.

For further information,

pleas contact Cathy Garry
at 735-1390.

LEGAL NOTICE

York, at which time and

plac all bids will be publicly
opened

,.

Specifications and bid

form may be obtained at the

Purchasing Office.

Administration Building,
Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New

York.
The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject
all bids and to award the

contract to other than the

lowest bidder for any reason

deemed in the best interest

of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days
subsequent to the date of bid

opening.
.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
HICKSVILLE UNION

FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT

Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County

New York
Janet E. Ullrich,

District Clerk

Dated 10/ 3/ 80
D-4875-1 10/ 10 MID

20z, CREAM

2-1/4 Oz. ROLL-ON

2-1/8 Oz. STICK

Reg. $1.09

79

BIALO
DRUGS

1450 UNION TPKE.

LAKE SUCCESS

&quot;Job on our behalf for

suburban interests.
“For six years now the

Democratic Assemblyman
from the 10th District has

been going to Albany and

telling us about the-job he

has done by opposing that

program, investigating this

program, fighting his own

party leaders on some other

issue and going against the

Democratic governor on

something else.
“He now campaigns on the

same slogans and hopes that

the peopl won&# realize that

all of these statements are

merely smoke-screen tactics

to hide the fact that, because

of the City-oriented Demo-

cratic Assembly leaders that

this Assemblyman voted for,
real issues that have hurt

Long Island have been

allowed to fester and grow.
To name a few: the current

Assemblyman boasts about

“delaying’’ the court

ordered 100 reassessment.
His delay tactic may have

resulted in our homes not yet
being reassessed, BUT it has

allowed commercial

property owners to continue

having their assessments

lowered. That has trans-

ferred the burden to the

homeowner’s property tax

bill even while reassessment

is ‘delayed.’
Instead of delay, the

Assembly had a chance to

adopt legislation that would

‘eliminate’ (not just delay),
the need for 1 reassess-

ment and would stop the

court-ordered lowering of

commercial property
assessments. That bill was

killed by the Democratic

leaders in the Assembly, wha, -

were elected to leadership

positions with the vote of the

current Democratic

Assemblyman of the 10th

District.
:

“That issue has been

hurting Long Island home-

owners since my opponent
went to Albany. It is a real

issue and is far more

damaging than some of the

non-issues my opponent
campaigns on.

“School financing is

another serious matter for

Long Island homeowners.

My opponent boasts of fight-
ing his party’s Governor on

this issue. But the real facts

come out every spring when

Long Island school districts

are forced to increase local

property taxes because

Assemblymen such as my

opponent refuse to force the

state into accepting its fair

share of educational costs.

Complete reform is essen-

tial, but all we get is State

Assembly delay because the

Democratic leadership is not

interested in Long Island

schools.
“It is time to put an end to

State Assembly delays on

real issues. We need sub-

urban leadership in Albany
and that means Republican
leadership. It is time to

replace the current

Assemblyman. We must vote

for the suburbs and for

results on real issues.”’

REMINDER: The Hicks-

ville Republican Club meet-

ing is October 10, 8:30 p.m.,
VFW Hall, 320 South Broad-

way, Hicksville. Our keynote
speaker will be a dynamic
Senator Ralph J. Marino.

Other candidates will also

drop by so ‘‘come on down”

and meet the and your

many neighbors who are

«members of the Club.

Handica the $200,000
Silver Spoo Series
for 2- olds
at Roosevelt Racewa

$5,000 i PRIZE MONEY
is to be awarded to

the best handicappers.

ENTRY BLANK and details
available at all Nassau

and Sutfolk OTB offices

until October 14th.

NASSAU OTB

SUFFOLK OTB

ROOSEVELT RACEWAY

Sth Annual
7

Silver Spoon
Pacing Series

| a
ms emt c fom

SILVER SPOD

reg m ta Handicapping Comes

Dor at your nesghbornood O18 ofhice

4)

“& SPECIAL DISCOUN
ADMISSION TICKET
T ROOSEVELT
available for the
Silver Spoo Series

on Thursday,
October Sti, 16th & 23rd

eseer ss
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HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK
Ieee

Now Hamburg Saving Ban gives you a choice of gifts when your friend becomes a depositor
If you prefer spendabl cash our chart tells you exactly how much yo will receive

for deposits of $5,000 or more in a 30 Month or $10,000 or more for 12 months in a 6 Month

Time Saving Certificate. In addition, your friend receives a valuable Free Gift.

$10,000: 54. Charm-Glo Ga Grill. 55. Deluxe Exercise Cycl
WHEN YOU FRIEND FOR 30 MONTHS

==—-

FOR 12 MONTHS
:

:

DEPOSITS: YOU RECEIVE: YOU RECEIVE: with Speedometer. 56. GE 12” Black and White TV.

$70,000 $1,050 $700 FREE GIFTS FOR DEPOSITORS, TOO.

Any depositor who deposits $5,000 or more to a new or existing

’

$60,000 $ 900 $600 account may select any gift from to10 below.
:

$50,000 $ 750 $500 1. Sunbeam Hand Mixer. 2. GE1200 Watts Hair Blower. 3. GE

Steam and Dry Iron. 4. Black and Decker %” Drill. 5. Toshiba

$40,000 $ 600
;

$400 - Credit Card Calculator. 6. Proctor 2-Slice Toaster. 7. GE AM/FM”

Portable Radio.8. Peters 3 Compartment Flight Bag.9. Sunbeam

$30,000 $ 450 $300 Grandfather Clock.10.Monarch Garment Carrier with Hangers.
|

$25,000 $ 375 §250

$20,000 $ 300 $200 CURRENT HIGH RATE

:

: 30 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICAT
|

=

*15,000 2256380

|

2 9 B5* 2:1 2.00%,
4

yield on : ayear

$10,000 $ 150 $100 EFFEC TH OCTO15th 19
nterest compounded dail credited quarterly

$ 5,000 § q5 Minimum Deposit: $5,000 for Cash or Gift offer.

Th rate for this Certificate is based on th yield for 30 Month Treasury Securities

A FREE GIFT INSTEAD OF CASH. as determined by the Treasury Depattment. The rate may change every two

.

weeks, but the rate you receive at the time you open your Certificate will remain

You may select one valuable gift from one of the following fixed for the entire term.

groups dependin on the deposi category: % MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFIC

$70,000: 34. G.E. 25” Color TV. 35. Pioneer Hi-Fi Complete
$10,000 Minimum Deposit.

Each week th interest rate on this Certificate can change based on

Component System. pa
.

Money-Market conditions. The rate you receive is fixed for the 26-week

$60,000: 36. Sony 17 Color TV. 37. GE Microwave Oven (10 period, at the end of which, you have the option of renewing your

Power Levels). Certificate at the rate then in effect, or withdrawing your money with-

z
.

2° out penalt Federal regulation prohibit compounding on 6 Month

$50,000: 38. GE Power Dishwasher. 39. Nikon 35 MM Camera * Certificates. Cash, received is considered taxable income.

Kit. Call for the current rate.
:

$40,000: 40. Howard Grandfather Clock with Chime. 41. G 2-

Door 12 Cubic Feet Refrigerator/

$30,000: 42. Keystone Zoom Movie Outfit Camera, Projector TER AND CONDITION .

and Screen. 43. Jacobsen Lawnmower. 44. Laz-E-Boy Recliner. O gift accounts, minimum deposits must remain for12 months on 6 Mont

.

i
5

.

and 30 Month Certificates. One gift per customer while supplie last. The

$25,00 45 Peters 8 Piece Luggage Set (Viny 46. Roya Elec
Ban reserves the right to make substitutions if necessary. Absolutely n gift

tric Typewriter. 47. Sony Stereo System with Speakers for in-bank transfers. :

ie

:

-

:
j A Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. The-Bank assumes no liability ‘or

jit ae 8 be mp 2 a: Piece
defective merchandise. This merchandise is under manufacturer&#39 warranty.

ina 50. paulain Piece G ubs with Ba and Covers Premature withdrawals are not permitted However, ‘early withdrawals per-

(Lady’ or Man’s) mitted in case of depositor death or m ‘incompetency,. Should the bank

.

‘
: 1

allow premature withdrawals at some futu. date, the cost of the depositor&

ee d Columbi ee pi (Lady Saea gift and the sponsor fe or gift (if any) plu the penalt intere will be:

Singer Zig-Zag Sewing Machine with Case. 53. ac charge against the depositor’s accountat the time the premature withdrawal

& White TV with Stand. is made.

A Sponsor cannot be a member of the depositor’s household.

Each account in

a

different legal ownership is now insured up to $100,000 by the FDIC.

HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK
Incorporated 1905 Member FDIC

BROOKLYN and QUEEN Main: 315 Wyckoff Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11237. Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11237. Cypress Hills:

3345 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208. Kew Gardens: 120-32 Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens, New York 11415. Fresh Pond Road: 67-09 Fresh Pond Road,

Ridgewood New York 11385. Sunnyside: 40-20 Queens Boulevard, Sunnyside, New York 1110 (212) 821-5000

NASSAU: Albertson: 1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson, New York 11507 (516) 621-0300. Great Neck Plaza: 60 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, New York 11021

(516 466-8100. Hicksville: 249 North B.oadway, Hicksville, New York 11801 (516) 935-1000.

OTHER SAVINGS PLANS ARE AVAILABLE

THIS OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE.

0861 ‘O 2090290 ‘AePY — GTVUSH MBIANIV1d/ONV 1S! CIW — $ ey
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

‘Notice is hereby given that

license number 6 OP 2269 has

been. issued to the

undersigned to sell beer,

liquor or wine at retail in a

restaurant under the

alcoholic beverage control

law at 113 Old Country

RoE

TOBE
e of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School

District of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York (in a

with Section 103 of Article 5-

A of the General Municipal
Law) hereby invites the

submission of sealed bids on

Industrial Arts-Electrical
Supplie 1980/ 81:44

for use in the Schools of the

District. Bids will ‘be

received until] 2:00 P.M. on

the 23rd day of October, 1980,

in the Purchasing Office at

the Administration Building
on Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New

York, at which time and

place all bids will b publicly
opened

Specifications and bid

form may be obtained at the

Purchasing Office,

Road, Plainview, N.Y.

Nassau County, for on-

premises consumption.
‘Lamberti & Scotto Rest.

Corp.
1135 Old Country Road

Plainview, New York

‘D-4872T 10/10 PL

Administration Building,
Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New

York. ,

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject
all bids and to award the

contract to other than the

lowest bidder for any reason

deemed in the best interest
of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days

_

Subseque to the date of bid

opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION
= FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Town of Oyster Bay,

N County
New York

Janet E.Ulrich,
District Clerk

Dated 10/ 7/ 80

D-4874-1T 10/ 10 MID

— Hicksville American Socce Chi —

Hicksville Big Red
Coach J. Mc McCann

Sponsore By
J. Barry K of C

On Sept 28 The Big Red

hosted a toug team from

Huntington, Within the first

few minutes, Hicksville, ona

fine series of passes from K.

early advantage. Minutes

after, a crisp network of

passes contributed to

Hicksville’s second goal by
D. Missimo off a pass from
R. Humman and M. Boc-

cafola. Prior to the halftime
whistle C. Bentley scored the

3rd Hicksville goal Assists
went to L. Mejia and D.

Donsky. In the 2nd half T.

Kenny capitalized off a

defensive mistake by a

Huntington fullback and

placed the ball in the fa left

LEGAL NOTICE

soon thereafter as prac-
ticable for: ROAD BASE

CONSTRUCTION IN

VARIOUS AREAS OF

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Please take notice that

SEALED BID PROPOSALS
will be received and must be

stamped at the DIVISION

OF PURCHASE & SUPPLY,

Department of General

Services, Town of Oyster

Bay at its office located on

the first floor, Town Hall,
West Building, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, not later than 11:00

A.M. (prevailing time) on

OCTOBER 20, 1980 following
which time they will be

publicly opene and read

and the contract awarded as

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
N.Y. ASSPECIFIED IN BID

PROPOSAL PW 48-80 H79

4710. A deposit of $25.00

payable to the Town, will be

required for a set of plans
Information for bidders,

Form of Proposal, Form of

Contract, Plans and

Specifications may be seen

at or procured from the

hand corner. for Hicksville’s
final goal. G. Tyranski

preserved the shutout with a

save off a badly called

penalty shot.

On Oct. Sth The Big Red
traveled to Cow Harbor and

came away with a

_

con-

vincing 6-1 victory. Led by D.
Missimo’s 4 goals and C.

Bentley’s 2. Hicksville raised
their fall season’s record to

4-0. Assists by D. Donsky, P.

Christiano, J. Neto, A. Brill,
R. Humannand P. Thompso
set up the6 goals. Once again
the defense was superb led

by s K. McCann, who

pla an outstanding game.
L. Mejia, R. Humman and D.

Youngs. Goalie G. Tyranski
played with an injured knee

that was hurt in practice.
U/15 Hicks ville ‘Hawks’

Hieksville Levittown
The Hicksville ‘Hawks’

LEGAL NOTICE

‘Offtee of the Town Clerk,

Town Hall, East Building,
Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.,

Monday through Friday.
JOSEPH COLBY,
SUPERVISOR; FRANK J.

ANTETOMASO, COM-

MISSIONER OF PUBLIC

WORKS», PHILIP
FASULLO,SUPERIN-

TENDENT OF

_

PUR-

CHASING. DATED: Sep
tember 29. 1980.

D-4878 1T 1 10 Mid

sponsore by the ‘Shamrock
Pub’ of Syosset remains

undefeated with a record of

4-0
Th ist half saw the

‘Hawks’ take an earl 1-
lead on a pass from Mike’

Lagnese and a great shot by
Jim Kennedy. This goal was

just one of three Jim would

score in displaying an out-

standing offensive effort.

The last 20 min- of the Ist

half and the 1st 20 min. of the

2nd saw the ‘Hawks’ go flat.

Levittown tied the score in

the 2nd half and nothing less

than the excellent defensive

play of Scott Greenspan, Bill

Cheslock, Steve Heissen-

huber, and Mike Lagnese
along with the goa tending of

John Rubins who made some

excellent saves, kept Levit-

twn from taking the lead.

Scott and Mike Played out-
ding defensive

soccer.

With the defense holding,
the ‘Hawks’ took control and

off a well place corner kick

by Mike Lagnese and a

defensive lapse by Levittown

Bryan Althause drilled the

ball past the goali from the

18 yerd line and the ‘Hawks’

took the lead 2-1. The attack

was continued and min.

later on a direct free kick by
Steve Heissenhuber put Jim

Kennedy ona breakaway and

the score was 3-1. With 5 min

left Bryan Althaus playing
an excellent game put the

ball in front and Jim Ken-

nedy had a “Hat trick”.

This offensive attack was

supporte by the very fine

play of Adam Greenberg
Jim O’Brien, Steve Posillico,
James Youngs, Al.Carpenter
and Larry Sullivan. Joe

Abbatiello should be back

next game.
In writing these articles,

goal scoring has been talked

about as well as outstanding
offensive and defensive play,
credit has given for

both, but the ffig score of

every game

}

reflects the

teams effort-and cooperation
in support of each other.

There are no-substitutes or

starters on the ‘Hawks’ each

players role is determined

by the trend the gam takes,
and th victory or loss of any

gam is the responsibility of

each player. The ‘Hawks’

continue to play as a team

and we are very proud of

them.
Hicksville Hornets

Coached by Tom Reilly
and Ken Hamel

B V. Kratochvil
The -.Levittown Arrows

came to Grumman field to

play the Hornets for an

exciting tie game - 2-2 was

the final score. Vincent

Longo scored both goals for

the’ Hornets with a

challenging assist from Billy
Sussman on the first goal.

The game’ was tight with

many tense moments but

(Continued on Page 7)
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HICKSVILLE AMERICAN SOCCER CLUB tel ho aj&q fou match two: by defeating the Supe Kicks

TRAVELLING TEAM RESULTS there was great support on The Bell traveled to No.
* T first being |

_—
WEEK OF 5 OCTOBER

rises
the full back line wit Marc Bab ti week 8

play

the initiated by Midfie .
:

Baumann, Richie
i

jo. lon in a Domonique who =

Year Group Div. TEAM COACH SPONSOR RESULTS PTS. and er pint really Ee a headed a to Center :
&l

. doing their irit. Cougars won .
Midfielder ‘Sierra,

1969 U12 II Stinger Von Stetton Oyster Bay — Won 8-0 6 Kenny Hamel and ‘Bri Hicksville with numerious who alertly saw the open

Sand & Gravel Doyle did a super jo saving opportunities to place the space and put a thru pass to

1967 U14 T Young Sierra Won 21 6 in goal Mike Ivarone and ball in a vacent net, was Righ. Wing Sandra Laine, ;

Americans Bobby Kratochvil were unable to, for the consensus

-

which Ms. Laine promptly

1964 U16_ I Belles Collins Lost 0-3 4 sensational alternating on of thespectators was that the ca amend ne by putting the

1962 U19 I Blazers Lozito Won 5-1 4 the center half back position, “FORCE” was with in the net. The secon
Mike Olive and Greg Cougars on this day. Out- goal came in the second half !

BOYS
/

Pressman als did a supe standing plays were givenb just as swiftly from Ms.

1973 U8 - I Cannonballs Shevchenko Won 10 8 job alternatin between wing
,

Keeper Diane Sullivan, Lisa Missimo who put the ball by =

I Shamrocks Flanaga Lost 0-8 0 an midfield. Unfortunatel Burke ‘There Caputo, the over stretched hands of

1972 U9 Hurricanes
__

Ladimer Phelp Dodg Lost 23 4
Mike Wozniak saw limited Gina Ciriaco, Maureen the Supe Kicks keepe from t

Il Indians Morrisroe lest 03 4
action and ha to leave the Collins, Brenda

,
25 yards out. Hicksville |

71 U10 Cardinals Pabrizi
gam because of illness. Cath Conway, Denise totally dominated the play =

19 ‘abrizio Won 5-1 7 Il ; Hark: T Pfeff

o

mg uC ee 2 ¢ Hem hepabew ea chal ad Saat it eng pederaseces

1970 U11: i Challengers Perry M&a ATile Tie 0-0 4 they pl “th geile at Sierra. The Belles with 15 b keeper S oes
Il

—_-

Hustlers Kanuck Walters - Donaldson Lost 1-4 4 Gi girls o the roster played the
* oe aie i

MI Homets Reilly
WHEE EUs

a ie | a a ele a. Mita Dar MER, See

1969 U12 I Rang Harris Won 1-0 5 they are a goo team - o Lie Hi are out Ann
;

the force ful :

*

Tl Rowdi Reardon Tie 3-3 5 they’re 1 in sportsmanship with injuries, all hopeing for and rns by Left

1968 U13 I

—_—

Big Red McCann Jos, Barry Counc. Won 6-1 8 and are all working very speedy recovery. fullback Tracey Fiume,

tl ‘Thunderbirds McKenna All Seasons Florist Lost 0-2 4 hard o their skills - each boy Young American Right fullback Laura

1967 U14 I Red Express _Brutschin Won 3-1 2 has scored atleast 1 pointfor

©

The Under fourteen girls Reinhardt and left halfback

II Blue Lightning Habersaat Lost 2-3 1
the team this season. We all traveled to Huntington this Theresa Solaski.

1966 U15 I Strikers Sini Montana Realty last 4, | Wat bein: Resk to Di ae
Tl Hawk Youngs The Shamrock Pub Won 4-1 8

wae lungtington
;

The Young Ameri

vie Yank
U-16 an away game. Lori Gluck i Americans

1965
itl oute ees W - “ Hicksvill Belles played who fractured her wrist in

record now stand at 3 wins

, ,

the third game of the season last weeks game, came to

seen Tie “ frie eh Won 6-1 6
ys. Northport Clippers at cheer the team on. The

leritage ede! Lost 0-1 5 icksvi

i

I United Zaretsky Won 10 2
Hicksville and lost_3 in a — Youn Americans ree

WOMEN’S LEAGUE Total

Year Group Div. TEAM COAC SPONSOR RESULT Pts.

19.- ra West Hearts J. Kilmetis Kilmetis Enterprs’s Lost 1-3 2

. & (¥

MEN’S LEAGU
19-- Over II ks Men R. Smith Lost 2-3 4

2

Baseball Assoc. Awards Dinner
The Annual Awards people, reservations are This year we will be giving

Dinner to honor 150 All Stars
is scheduled for Saturday,
October 25, at the Sons of

aItaly’s Galileo:;jLedge .on

Levittown’; Parkwa from
8:00 to 11:00 P.M: The cost is

$4.25 per person. Since the
hall limits us to about 300

Direct sales to

18 South
Block North of

HOURS: Mon. to

necessary and will be made

immediately upon receipt of

peyii Checks should be

made ont. to hicksville base-

ball amoc INC. and

mailed to Thomas E. Nealon,
Pres. at 55 Ball Park Lane,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

T GOLDMAN BRO:

SPECIALIS in Uniform
and Career Apparel ©

Schools, Hospitals Police, Firemen. Li-

censed Postal Uniform Vendor. Complet
-emblem and lettering services.

GOLDMAN BROS. INC.
,

Hicksville, BLY. 1198

Fu 9 to 9-- to @— Pushin

© Master Charge © VISA

special recognition to our

two Championshi teams:

the District 33 Little League
All Stars and the Lon Island

|

Area Pony All Stars.

Join us but don’t hesitate.

Next week might be too late.

_

BEAC

HOME

your individual need.

built-in appliances an

long run.

FEDER
‘is read with a

If you&# planning on improving your
home in the very near future...the time

to do it is now with a Beacon Federal

Property Improvement Loan. A Beacon

Federal Property Improvement Loan is

easy and convenient...and suited to

Why postpone longer? With the cost of

materials rising continually, the time

for home improvements and moderniza-

tions is now...you&#3 be ahead in the

IMPROVEMENT
LOAN for You -

an addition to your house, finish the
basement or attic. Hook up into a

sewer, install a fence, insulate or put
up siding. Up date your electric,

modernize your bathroom...the things
to use and enjoy while you add to the

value of your property.
A visit or telephone call to your local

Beacon Federal Savings Office will

convince yo how convenient and easy
ederal Property

Loan can be. Consultation and expert
advice is free. Convenient offices:

d building

a Beacon

Beacon Federal Property Improvement
Loans are available if you want to re-

decorate, repair, renovate or refurbish

your home, Or you can add a dormer,

BEACON FEDERAL
Baldwin: 2303 Grand Ave., Baldwin, New York * 223-2300

South Baldwin: 835 Atlantic Ave.,

North Baldwin: 1180 Grand Ave.,

Bellmore: 2080 Bellmore Ave., Bellmore, New York * 785-0385

Hicksville: 169 Old Gountry Rd., Hickaville, New York ° 935-0522

_
AnD LOAN ASSOCIATI

Baldwin, New Yorke 223-2835

Baldwin, New York ¢ 483-3200

Improvement

12
LENDER
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By Carole Wolf

(Final part of a

four part series)

difficulty is that we might

not be welcomed every-

place,’ echoed John

Dawson, Board Vice-Presi-

dent.
That is one of the reasons

the Jones Institute Board

gives as to why it might take

two years or everi longer to

build a new institute for the

P

Hlic ville Senior Citizen

Bill MacDonald, who has

been campaigning for senior

¢itizen housing in the area

for years, shook his head

when he heard of the pro-

pose difficulty in finding a

new site. The could have

Friday, October 10, 1980 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pa 8

land on West John Street for

a housing complex Mac-

Donald continued.
Bernice Weinflash, the

“bookmobile lady,” asked

why something wasn’t done

to help the residents before it

as too late. The Catholic

Daug of America had

become alarmed when told

of the propose transfer of

the residents, but could not

find out where and when the

Board meetings were held.

ha taken place in the media

in recent months o ‘‘single
issue’’ politics, much of it
unfavorable to the right to

Th Future

Families

Of
The Boar will meet on a

regular business basis of

once a month or ‘perhaps
more often’”’ when they begin

looking at properties accor-

ding to Michaelis. ‘‘Hope we

can have an adequate size

parcel, for you can’t cramp
three pound of potatoes into

a two pound bag,”’ he con-

tinued.
Because the Town of

Oyster Bay has larger
parcels of land, it will

“probably dictate” that the

that area. But,
said, ‘‘We don’t;want to put
residents 10 miles from the

nearest store. It is not un-

thinkable to take an existing
building, but sometimes it

costs more for renovations.’”’

“Tf there is new construc-

tion, we have to obtain zon-

ing approval, which may be

a potential problem,”’ stated
Dawson. The plan would also

have to be approve by New

York State to make sure that

it conforms to standards and

then contracts to build would
have to be designated, he

continued.
“At the present time, the

average cost of construction
is $15,00 to $20,00 a resi-

dent, so if they plan a resi-

dence of 100 people the final
bill might be in the area of

$2,000,000.’ Dawson said

that the Board must ques-
tion, ‘Is there a need in that

type of facility?” There is

certain cut-off ratios that the

By Doug Harknett
life issue b it has been

misrepresented Pro-lifers

prefer to call abortion a

“disqualifying” issue, rather
than a ‘‘single” issue. Same

HAV
Shoulder and Arm Pain

Hip and Le Pain

Neck Pain and Stiffness Arthritis

-Numbness and
+ Tinglin Sensations

Dizziness

[ ] Menstrual Cramp

] Muscle Spas &

Cramp
General Weakness &

Fatigu
Bursitis
Nervous Tension

DON& YOU THIN IT‘S TIME YOU DID SOME-

THING ABOU IT?

DR PETE J. ROCC
ICKSVILLE CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE

161 LEVITTOWN PARKWAY

7)
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Jones Institute
state dictates for adult
residences, ‘“‘for under 50

you need a staff of 10 and

over 50, the staff would be

said, ‘‘We would not want to

spen all our funds on a new

facility, when money spent
would not generate money.”
If the Board would get a loa
from the New York Dor-

mitory Authority, ‘‘the in-

stitute would be assured of

having sufficient income to

operate and they would

secure a debt service.”

When asked whether the

Jones Institutes residents

would be asked to live in the

proposed new institute,
Dawson replied, ‘perhaps

so, but we might be talking.
two years before we might
be in business.’’ Executive

Director Bertone, when

responding to the same ques-
tion, remarked, ‘‘We would

probably approac the old

residents, although we

wouldn’t have any problem
in getting new residents.”

Michaelis said, ‘“‘We did

what had to be done.”’
But Vern Wagner, Presi-

dent of the Hicksville
Chamber of Commerce,

summed the whole situation

up in three words, ‘Not

futuristic planning.”
CORRECTION: In Jones

Institute article las week,
Bernice Weintraub should be

Bernice Weinflash from the

bookmobile.

For Life Club News

thing you say. Sometimes it

can be, but the importance of

the distinction is that the

ability to define the issue

often is decisive in the

outcome of the debate.

The term ‘single issue’’

includes both qualifying an
disqualifying issues, but is

more often identified in the

media as an issue that

qualifies someone for some-

thing. Abortion is not such an

issue. Being pro-life does not

automatically qualify a

person for public office.

Many other considerations

come into play. However,

being pro- does dis-

qualify a person for public
”

office just as being a racist

would.
Once pro- candi-

dates are removed from

consideration, then other

candidates can be judge on

the merits of their other

positions. For instance, if a

candidate were pro-life, but

had been convicted of

in the ABSCA

qualifified for public office.

Or, if a pro-life candidate
had never studied law, he

would be incompetent to be a

judge.
|

There are varying degrees
of technical competence and

moral disqualification, and

each voter has a scale of

values that will guid his

decision when casting his

ballot. If one truly believes

that abortion takes million

“Galil Lodg Ne
VENERABLE TONY

PREVITE’S MESSAGE:

‘Despair not only
aggravates our misery but

our weakness.’ - Italian

Proberb.
In the process of extolling

the virtues of others, one is

inclined to resort eloquence
in such forms as flowery
phrases, syrupy sentiments
and elaborate speeches But

when The Galileo Lodge
resorts to praising its

members for their loyalty.
devotion and sacrifice, it

uses a simple but. warm

technique-it just extends to

them a beautiful “G

gracious ‘Thank You’, two of
the most heart-rendering
words in our language. And

it is this sincere ‘THANK

YOU’ that the Galileo Lodge
bestows upon its male and

female Bingo workers for

their ceaseless efforts and

endless interest which are

certainly responsible for the

successful operations of its

Bing sessions.
Week in and week out they

offer their leisure time,

thoughtfulness and con-

sideration, toiling with

determination and concern.

They are so responsive and

loyal, certainly deserving of

all the praise and admiration
the Galileo Lodge offers.

Naming. names would be

difficult here becasue I don’t
j

have all of them at my
disposal, but these workers
of our Lodge know in their
hearts that they are offering
such valuable services, and I

am sure that from this alone

of innocent human lives,
then it can never be just
another issue to be balanced

out agains an array of lesser

values.
When two pro-life candi-

dates vie for the same office,
and neither is disqualified by
other considerations, then

the incumbent should be

preferred. If there is no

incumbent, the choice will be

decided by other issues.

‘When two pro-abortion
candidates run for the sqme

office, attempts should be

made to run a third can-

didate who is pro-life. If that

is impossible, then the

voter&# choice is to either not

vote for the office, or to vote

against the incumbent, or to

vote for the person who
would do less injury to the

issue if in office.
In New York State, the

Right to Life Party has made
these judgments after ex-

tensive research and inter-

views, and the results have
been crystallized on the

Righ to Life line, row ‘‘D”& of

the ballot, for your con-

sideration.

Families for Life is the
local pro-life group. The next

meeting will be at Levittown
Hall on Wednesda October

22 at 8 PM. For further in-
formation call 935-0272 or

write to Box 574, Hicksville.

DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

Office Hours
By Appointment

Evenings & Sat. Also

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, L.I., N.Y.

In the top picture Bingo activity.
workers of the Ladies ——

Auxiliary of the Galileo In the bottom picture are

Lodge, Ex-President Rose Bingo workers from left to

Riccardi: [left] and Ex- right, Gus Russo, Al

President Mary Monteforte Frigente, Frank Matassa

{right], who always offer and John Keiper, the

their best efforts for this Chairman.

they derive a great deal of

satisfaction, not to mention

the pride that builds up in

ing arrangements. Rose, in-

cidentally, can also be con-

tacted at the Galileo Lodge
them. (SEE PHOTO) (931-9351) every Tuesday and

———_— Wednesday nights. Carmen

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Russoistheco-Chairlady who

Massielo, one of the most is also in charge of Costume

gracious couples of the Design, aided by Rose Meza-

Galileo Lodge, gave me a ros and Marion Densiglio.
most remarkable an vivid Talept for this revue will be

account of their welkdeserve’” supplied by the male and fe-

fabulous and inspiring tripto malemembershipof thé Gali-

Italy-visiting such thrilling leo Lodge. Jeff Wallick is the

sights as Rome, Venice, co-director of this presenta-
Milan, Padua, San Marino tion. For a night of fun and

and Isle of Capri. Their awe- laughter, why not headfor our

inspiring visit with the Pope Lodgeonthe date shownhere.

and to the Sistine Chapel ———

have left them almost

speechless They were ac-

tually mesmerized by the

beauty and culture that Italy
abounds in. It was, in their

own words, a trip that never

could be forgotten, let alone

described. Just beautiful, we

say also.

They say that weare living in

a world of compromise,
meaning, of course, that we

have toadjust to the ways and
modes of our present world.

But at the Galileo Lodge this

thought remains in limbo, be-

cause our Lodg still offers

you the most for the least

—___

amount of money. For proof

W live in a world where of this why don’t I mention

laughter is sorely needed. tha on Nov. 15th the Galile
Can laughte cure the ills of Wi present at Testimoni
the world? Is it a panacea or

Dinner and Dance in honor of

a palliative? Perhaps. Well, €x- To Pasqu
for one thing, laughte can rella. Price of admission will

certainly diminish the aches be$35percou a modestfee

and pains of our modern whi entitles you to a cock-

world. Speaking of laughter, ‘ail hour, dinner, soda, beer,
on October 17th, the Ladies coffee nd cake, unlimited

Auxiliary of the Galileo liquor and some excellent

Lodge will present their dance music.

laugh-infested revue called And don’t forget all you

the ‘Foolies Follies’. Price membersoftheGalileoLo
of admission will be $ per Whoar in goo standing, the

person, which entitles youto Lodge offers free food,

food, beverages, coffee and drinks, coffee and cake and

cake and music. Our bar will entertainment. It is Member

beopenfor your convenience. Appreciation Night, and the

Rose Riccardi (681-0966) is Lodge picks up the ‘tab’.

the Chairlady and she will_ The date is Oct. 23, a social

handle ticket sales and seat- night.

YOUR PROPERTY IS IMPORTANT
When consideri buying or selling deal with

full time, experience realtors. We are

professionals - The longest- agency in

this area. Call us.

Montan Aigent (ne
11 N BROADWA HICKSVILL N.Y

938-3600
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE eat
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Commander Louis Cesta.

There will be music by the

Rocky Fame orchestra, free
beer and delicious food and

plenty of dancing room and

at only $1 per couple. You

can reserve for a couple or a

table by calling John Rizzos

433-7429 or Ray Gamble 938-

2163 or Frank Molinari 935-

1934. Come on down! !!

At Monday’s meeting,

POWS/MIAS. The RALLY
will be held on NOVEMBER
2nd in WASHINGTON, D.C.
BUS transportation will
leave the Times Square
Parking Lot in Levittown at 6
A.M. and the fare is $12.50

per person. Upon arrival in

our Nation’s Capital there:
will be a parade down

Pennsylvania Avenue to

Lafayett Park, opposit the

the trip at the $12.5 rate!
Time is running out for these

men, so do your part by
participating. These men

desperately need the help of
CONCERNED

Frank
Molinari reports that

Comrade Joe Uez is in

Central General Hospital
and tha Past Commander

meeting was won by Jack
Ehmann.

The Post and Auxiliary
will host a Halloween Party
for the girls.of Cottage No. 46

at Suffolk State School on

October 16th.
Co-chairmen are Frank

Molinari and Marie Gamble
and d e time from the

Po will be6 P.M. Later that

evening, at 8:30 P.

Sharles Wagne American

Legion Auxiliary will be held
on Friday, Nov. 7 at 8:30

p.m. at the Legion Hall, 24 E.
Nicholai St., Hicksville. Mae

Sheppar presiding.
Their usual visit to Suffolk

State School will be on

Thurs., Oct. 16. They will

leave the Post at 6:30 p.m.
Winners on Oct. 3 of the

Auxiliary’s 300 Club were Al

WhiteHouse. for MASSIN

-

Joo Sla “had Toft This ix
&gt;

LEGIONNAIR Of Th COLORS anda highly hospit

and

is now athome. hold a ‘at the Post,
Ane

tee zd
06. | spirited RALLY~and then Get Well cards and gift THE CHILDREN&#39;S pe Pi

20

Kee oe
“acros the street for atimely certificatesha beensentto CHRISTMAS PARTY is, at $1.5 per head for

reminder to the Com- bothLegionnaires. scheduled for December 14th Cakes

juive

and vidios Ta £

By Artie Rutz mander-in-Chief not to Past Commander Frank and the committee wishes all iss A. a ha
5

abandon these men. Th Wals is thechairmanof the parents and grandparents to Past Command Fran
CHARLES WAGNER POST ¥ 421

*POST has voted to permit Friday Nit Pool Tour- furnish them with the Molinari has started the new

HICKSVILLE, ALY.
the COLO GUAR to at- ‘nament which has justbegun names, age and sex of Legion year off right by

a
.

. .
tend and will reimburse the play and members entered children whom ‘

‘‘One. Of the Grass Roots Of The American Legion i signing up 3 Viet Nam
$12.5 fare for 10 of our Post are Ray Gamble, Ronnie have attend. Call Past Veterans. A BIG LEGION

————— —&lt;—=$——
bers (which includes Walsh, Tom Nikitas (in- Commander Jim Walsh- WE WELCOME TO William 2

You still hav time to Tom Kaiser of the Lin- Color Guard members) who cluding his custom cue), Wes 1-3299 or Past Commander p iccak Howard =

4

make reservatio for CO denhurst Post spoke on attend. If you wish to attend Tietjen, Frank Walsh, Joe Ray Gamble-WE8-2163. Be czar
d Perc

(i MANDE NITE which is behalf of the Nation please contact the Com- Roh Al Cinotti, Jack

—

NOW!!! OCTOBER Isthi (wee Beard x

i this Saturday, OCTOBER League Of Families Of mander at the next meeting Reichlen, John Kerrian and the date for our first PAN-
( y) : 5

1th
...

Come ou and attend American Prisoners An which is OCTOBER 20th. John Sheppard If you want
. »

5
E this aifair which honors both Missin In Southea Asia And WEAR YOUR LEGION .n,comedownonFridaynite  Aymerica Legio Auxiliar News

|

i Junior Past Commander who is spo! a pre- CAP. Wives, children or andsee Frank,
;

oes tant

Frank Walshand our present election RALLY FOR OUR friends are welcometomake The Dark Horse at the ,,7he next meeting of the Gia Janice Watterson’ »

OB6L ‘O 2099190 “

The Seamen& Bank for Savings offer
e are

a HIGHEST RATES ON |

Al :

itassa
°

S

-

6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES! =;
r

i

.

se, in-
J

‘

edge Th rate is an annual equivale rate. Atth
ae a

‘ time of renewal the interest be highe - 4

armen .
or lower than at present

in which case the.

as effective annual equivalent rate and‘yield woul be
p

Me one e ayear
different. Federal regulatio it

com-

Sigli pounding of interest during the term o

o =
ee

26 week term eo eiera deposit a0o deposit.
éGali- oines 0 vd bedinterest rate availab ursday, Octo thru

accis ta tile dadlvectl ae
.

5 t , Wednesday, October 15 Sodke withdra ata time, without

senta-

m and
2

=

=

y

nn : When deposit remains 12 months we will p yo

the

sponsor,

sat Plus cash bonus

1&#39;4%of

the deposit...fo 6-month deposits,

4%.

ving in

mi ; ‘
NSORS

acn for each new depositor you introduce... EXAM CAS PAYMEN GAT Pe
ysand free gift for the depositor! it remai th If it re 12 mont

ch
= =

.

When someone
ThSea pays you, T Bea par you,

bo, be
_,

For cash paymen or gift, vee wean “ee
offers deposits must remain for the term agreed on.

$ 100 $500 $1 2 B -

2 Minimum deposit $10,000.
R 00

5
entio W will mail you, the sponsor, a check within a month. $ 50,000 $250 $ 62.

sall Spons should be 18 year of ag or more, $ 10,000 $ 50 $ 125

nor of and not a member of depositor’s household. :

asqua- ‘

ill

ea Also — an unbeatable rate on 30-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES...

=

cock

, bee And 1% cash bonus for sponsors ‘

Aai : Minimum deposit: $500...for cash bonus $10,000

Interest is comput from day of deposit compoun daily an credit
ll you effective monthl On all Savings Certificate prematur withdrawals o principal, if f

Lodge gs annual rate on
O ayear permi the bank, require that a substanti pe be impose as re-

ng, the quired by F regulations. Tb get the hig yi d interest and principal -

food, Interest rate available now thru October 15 must remain on deposit a year. 2
ce and : LY

cd Furth information about this or any a t is ovat any office.

_ i ! :

ity (212 797-32 - Nassau: (51 735-6700
:

To protection too! O call: New York City: (212)
social

Your deposit is Pour by the Federal Deposit Suffolk: (516) 724-8000 * Westchester: (914)423-7800 _

-

— Insurance Corporation up to $100,0 Gitccndialay akeveryettic
T Com aboard for complet details.

th

y in “h SEAMEN’S BANK for SAVINGS
Assets Over $18 Billion ° Chartered 1829 » Member FDIC

Ne rk Cit Offices. MAIN OFFICE: 30 Wall Street ° 25 Pine Street Beaver Stree at New Street 546 Fifth
ey at G Street ¢ 666 Fifth Avenue on 52n Street ¢ 127 West 50th Street in the Time & Life Buil

Westchester Office: 1010 Central Park Avenue, Yonkers, N.Y. * Nassau County Offices: 2469 Hem
ort

Turnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow, N.¥.° 4276 Hempstea Turnpike at Rand Drive, B N.Y.

Suffolk County Offices: 10 Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, -Y. e 5141 Sunrise Highway, Bohemia, N.Y.

OS See
SOCIO ASSIS IES

a Aes esr eaeeeesc ses
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(516) 678-6661. Bring this

ad in fet 10 discount on

supplies (c

CA FOR SALE

1970 Mercury, 4 door,

Part-time Key Punch

Operator, Monday to

Friday, 2PM to 7PM All
benefits. Please call 516-

489-4800, Mrs. Allen. We

are an equal opportunity
employer.

H1501210000 WE 8-5980.

Iv 3-4100

ALTERATIONS ELECTRICIAN HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOME MAINTENANCE PLUMBING&amp; HEATING | TICKETS FOR SALE

Tickets! Zappa, ee
DRESSMAKING JOHN F. WOITOVICH, Manilou, Doobies,

ALTERATIONS Master Electrician, Li- DENNIS LANG
SUE AE Se FRANK Y. Springsteen Van Halen,

A valor Fem

||

censed, Bonded and In- SIDING CO Ce T emi Lar Cars, other delivered. 201-

See, Co Gree sured. License 578. Call

||

» vinyl Siding fencin ceiriger PANZARINO 483-4420 after 5.

Weddi Gowns —

(516) 796-3811. (c) & Aluminum Siding
Trucking : Licensed TV REPAIR

‘Custom Made » Roof stoves, etc. Free Estimates
Plumbing e Heating ©

iv 6-1148 HELP WANTED
|

© Seemiens Gutters WE 1-8190.
Gas Conversion TV REPAIRS-servicing al

re a “Your Local Plumber” makes TV-stereo-radio.
We are looking for an ex- 2 Doors 447 JERUSALEM AVE. Pr ben et ae

adidaseC perience proot operator te i Windows INSULATION UNIONDALE
or, Fast service. Lo rates

data
5 L js

a Go vatart 6 Alvecations)__ IV 9-6110 Carry in and save, Open 7

ALUMINUM SIDING : © Finished Basemen SUDDENLY

_

INSUL- days. So, don&# be fooled by
:

salary and excellent fr- @ Replacement Windows .

BY
inges. Please call (516) 985-2343

ATION. Can mean saving phoney names and phone
MASTER HOMES Gai00 ext. 314 for Snap:

of thousands on heating claims.

DEAL DIRECT intment. W are an equ
bills. Insulation is cheaper Royal T.V. Repairs

NO SALE eeeort eniplo than oil. Free estimates.

|

pooair service, alter-
103 Jackson Ave.

FOR FREE EST. CALL
Pportunity :

mesic.

|

Established 1963. Lie. No. pair, :

-

Syosset
ALCOA ALUMINUM:Si 111900160000 Gary. Insul- ations, cesspools, bath

(inside Royal
IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 Customer service work |in at mechanic’s price

ation 938-4260
room remodeling, save ~

Card Shop)
- Eve from home on established

|

White aluminum gutters, : solar-hot water, custom
921 ae

telephon program. Flexi- |!esders. New roofs, re- vanities all work guar-

ble hours up to $ per hour |Pairs, caulking. Lic anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb- WINDOW SHADES

COINS & COLLECTABLES | or more. Phone§36.079 or

|

13301250000. Lofaro. ing & Heating Contractors,
Er —— “ss LOsT&am FOUND

|

in Sher tickevin

||

PALAC SHAD
ROCKVILLE CENTRE Part-time Custodian caso &qu

eee

“Di ”

COINS & COLLEC-

|

Evenings & Saturdays 1 ‘

, tscounts on”
TABLES, 4 North Park hours per week North

Re Pur stolen with all Wov Woo Vertical

Ave., Rockville Centre,

|

Merrick Public Library ewittcat 2 fou Sie Mie She
N.Y. 11570 Buying & Sell- en

&quot;

FLOOR SCRAPING and please Cal iveria Blinds

ing. GOLD

.

SILVER,

|

{2i Jim Murphy 378

|

finishing. New floors in-

|

REWARD PAINTING & PAPERHANGING aaatiTS

Bee ee stalled. Floor waxing ser- %
2

.
Free Appraisal, ice, Ie

NTES ppraisa vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.
PROMOTION

OFFICE CLEANING FRE ESTIMATES

JOHN J. FREY Assoc-

iates. One of Lon Island’s

largest aluminum siding
A/ PS, PB, goo condit-
Jon, $350 485-8482. (c)

\a,

a a A=
{=

=&gt;
:

=|
[Ancient people used to wor-

ship snakes as symbols of

wealth and knowledge.

Veterans! Unemployed?
Contact the Veterans Em-

ployment Agency located

in the Bloomingdale
School, No. Fordham

Raod, Hicksville. Jobs
available. Some part-time

Positions, night work, on-

the-job training programs
are available. No fees are

charged Call 931-5660 or

5661. (c)

and roofing contractors.

Lic. H3302000000. Free esti-

mates 922-0797.

OFFICE CLEANING,
complete, reliable ser-

vice. Fully supervised
and insured. Minerva

Enterprises, 744-6827 or

929-8839 (9/19-10/10)

® PAINTING INTERIOR AND
EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS

® PAPERHANGING CRAFTS-

oMEN

WALLPAPER REMOVED
® DISCOUNTS ON WALL-

PAPER
© BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON

Basements clean rup
bish removed, moving
done. Call John 921-2996 (c)

OIL BURNER SUPPLY
LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE
VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Slomin burner pack $75.00.
B & G Circulator $50.00.
Both $100.00 converted to

gas, 731-3455.

Consumer Affairs License

1825710000

Experienced Pro available

for

Creative Writing
PR and Sales Promotion

Brochure planning & layout!
or handling

Complete
Frinting Requirements

_

Full Ad Agenc service
Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct._

INNOVATIONS IN HAND-

BUILT POTTERY:

Eisenhower Park Specia
Activities Center, Saturdays

at 9:30 A.M beginning Nov.

through December 13. Open
to all adult residents. Taught
by professional potter and

artist, a faculty member at

Adelphi University. Free.

Pre-registration required.
Call 292-4121.

LAWN BOWLING ON

THE CARPET: Nassau

Beach’s East Terrace

ballroom, Saturdays and

Sundays between 9 A.M. and

4 P.M. beginning Nov.

through March 28. For ages
16 and over. Free, no pre-

registration required. For
further info, call 889-5661. 3:

buses
residents of nursing homes

and other health
facilities to Nassau Beach

for special programs and
events. For information, call

292-4254.

FOLKLORICO FILIPINO

DANCE COMPANY:

Nassau Beach Park’s East

Terrace ballroom, Saturday,
Nov. at 8 P.M. Inter-

nationally famous dance

company captures mystique
of legends, rituals and
festivals of the Phillipines.

Free. Made possible by
grant from New York State

Council on the Arts. For

futther information, call 889-

SENIOR CITIZEN

CENTER: Eisenhower Park

Special Activities Center,

daily except Wednesday and

Sunda from 10:30 A.M. to

P.M. beginning Nov. 4

through Dec. 31. Fitness

exercises, sing-a-longs, card

CENTER:
East

Mondays
from 10 A.M.

beginning Nov

December.
exercises and special events

for

reservations or further in-

formation call 889-5661.

this free

SENIOR CITIZEN

Nassau Beach

Terrace ballroom,
and Thursdays

to 3:30 P.M.

3 through
Music, games,

Clubs.Senior For

HEALTH FACILITIES

PROGRAM: Nassau Beach

Park’s

ballroom, Fridays, Nov. 7

through Dec. 19 from 9:30 to

East Terrace

30 P.M. Hydraulic lift
will transport

related

PUPPET THEATRE

PERFORMANCES: Eisen-

hower
field

Duckling,’’ Nov. 5, 12 18 19
25 and 26 at 10and 11:30A.M.
and P.M. for school groups.
Regular
general public on Nov. 2, 4, 9,
11, 16 and 23 at Noon, 1:30

and 3 P.M. Admission is .25

cents for all. Schools must

call

vations. All other showings
are first-come first served.

Park, parking
6A, ‘‘The Ugly

showings for

292-4188 for reser-

HOLIDAY CRAFTS

CONVENTION: Nassau

Beach Park&# East Terrace

ballroom, Friday, Nov. 7

from 9 A.M. to P.M. For
recreation professionals

covering new trends and
craft ideas for 1981 featuring
four in-depth workshops,

demonstrations and exhibits
$3 registration fee. For in-

formation, call 292-4121.

DISCO DANCE FOR

HANDICAPPED: Nassau

Beach Parks’ East Terrace,
Friday, Nov. 14 at 7:30 P.M.
For ages 18 and over. Live

DJ. Participants bring own

refreshments. Free.

Register or obtain further
information by calling 292-

425

ADULT HOME RESI-

DENTS LUNCHEON AND

FASHION SHOW: Nassau

Beach Park’s East Terrace,
Friday, Nov, 14 at 10 A.M.
Adult home residents put on

their own fashion show and

entertainment. Open to

facilities through activities
directors. For information,

call 292-4247.

ANNUAL CROSS
COUNTRY TURKEY

TROT: Eisenhower Park,
parking fields and 2
Saturday, Nov. 22 at Noon.

For all ages. Race of 3.1

miles groupe according to

age. Register at Fieldhouse.
No fee. Turkeys as prizes.
For information, call 292-

4153.
a,

20 KILOMETER RUN:
Eisenhower Park, parking

November Speci Events
and table games and general
socializing. For ages 60 and

over. To register or obtain
information on

program, call 292-4247.

field 8, Sunday, Nov. 30 at9

A.M. Ope to all ages,
groupe as follows: 1 and

under, 15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-

44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64

and 65 and over. Fee of $4.

Call 292-4285 for application.
Deadline is Nov. 23.

NATURAL HISTORY

FILMS: Garvies Point

Museum and Preserve,

Barry Dr., Glen Cove, Satur-

days an Sundays during
November at 11 A.M. 2and3
P.M. Also on Thursdays at

3:30 P.M. Museum

is open daily from 10 A.M. to

5 P.M. Admission is .25

cents. Featured exhibits

include ‘Mineral Beauty”
and ‘‘Dugouts and Birehbark
Canoes’’ For information

call 671-0300.

BLACK HISTORY

MUSEUM: On-going
exhibits of the History of the

Black Man on Long Island

from 1626 through the early
20th Century. Museum is

open daily from 9 A.M. to5
P.M. Admission is free. Call

538-2274 for information.
CRADLE OF AVIATION

MUSEUM: Free guided
tours by reservation only,
Friday, Saturday and

Sunday from to 5 P.M.
Aviation artifacts: Full

scale plane replicas, e.g.
Wright Brothers’ First

Plane; Visual History of
Aviation on Long Island. For
information, call 292-4348,

Monday to Friday.

CARL ALURE

794-1543 Hempstead

576-9130 or Call: 1v 3-4100

MUSEUM - IN - THE- ture Walks, Thursd: ys from

PARK, EISENHOWER 1011 A.M. Animal of the

PARK: ‘‘We Elect A Week - Fridays - 4 P.M. Mu-

President, Nassau County seum is open daily from 10

Style” -- exhibit shows the A.M. to 5 P.M. For informa-

democratic process which

narrows the field to the final

victor and gives a personal
scorecard by which visitors

can estimate their chances
of becoming a candidate for
the Presidency. For in-

formation, call 292-4162.

MUTTONTOWN PARK

AND PRESERVE: Guided

Nature Walks. Saturdays in

November. From 9:30 to

11:30 A.M. For information,
call 922-3123.

OLD BETHPAGE

VILLAGE RESTORATION :

Ope Tues. thru Sun. 10 A.M.
to 5 P.M. Admission is $2.75
for adults and $1.50 for

children. Leisure pass
holders pay $2.25 and $1.25
respectively. A cafeteria and

gift shop are located at the

facility operated by the
Museum Division of the
Nassau ounty Departmen of

Recreation and Parks. There
is no charg for parking. For

information, call 420-5280.

TACKAPAUSHA MUSE-
UM AND PRESERVE:

Monthly: Natural History
Cinema - Weekends and holi-

days - 11:30 A.M., 1:30, 2:30

P.M.; Tackapaush
Presents - Weekends and

holidays - 11 A.M. and
P.M.; Mid-Week Movie

Wednesdays - 4. P.M.; Na-

tion, call SU 5-2802.

Sabbath Sunda
Many houses of worship in

Nassau County will.

participating in a Sab-

bath/Sunday scheduled for
November 14th through
November 16th and spon-

sored by the Nassau
Association for the Help of

Retarded Children along
with the cooperation of the

State Office of Mental
Retardation. The state-wide -

event is endorsed b the
Council of Churches, Board

of Rabbis and the New York
State Catholic Conference
and will be proclaimed of-

ficially by Governor Carey.
The purpose of Sab-

bath/Sunday is to provide a

better understanding of

peopl who are mentally
retarded as well as an

awareness of community
alternatives for them. Helen

Kaplan, executive director
of the Nassau Association for
the Help of Retarded
Children, in inviting Nassau

churches and synagogues,
explained that the sym-
pathetic support which has

come from many of the

clergy in Nassau County has
been a source of great en-

couragement to AHRC,

AM.
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Council Hear Candidates
(Continued from Page 1 tiicleaaowners are not taxed 6

17 for improvements ‘n
they make on their resi-

dence. H is displeased with

discretionary sentences, for

just recently a man who seta

pizza parlor on fire got 7 to 15

years and a woman who

drowned: two children was

released provided she
receive psychiatric care.

Fightin for a seat in the 10

A.D., are Republican Donald

Hynes and Liberal Irwin

Quintyle.
Hynes, wh is a lobbyist,

said that with a Democratic

Assembly and Governor, the
area needs help. Nassau

County pays 11 in. taxes

and recenes 2.84 back.

Hynes wants to vote the

svbun vote in the
sembly.

Gnpntyle believes

Urug problem is d

“ir county and
.

exemples tiand its

vho see to their classmates,
th mentioned thet OTB was

d ta ease th ourden

ae the

H pe
u rfhean, Conservative

ond Right to Life Candidate
Cred Parola ier was an

or his seat on the
rola. eutioned

fice is opened
y

‘as walked the district to

meet the people. He said that
there is insensitive bureau-

vracy and has opposed both

budgets, fighting for zero

based budgeting He sup-
ported the abolition of fuel
state tax, the initiative refer-
endum and the bottle bill.

In the 15. AD: “Ang
Orazio, Democrat / is
bein oppos by Adrienne
Flipse who is endorsed by
the Republican,. Conserva-

ay and Right to Life Par-

Orazio, seeki his fourth
term in office, is the Chair-
man of the Energy Com-
mittee in the Assembly, and

sponsored the home insula-
tion Act. He believes in Nu-
clear Safety and is an oppo-
nent of the Property Tax,
which is the wrong way to
collect ‘money. He does not
believe that the legislature
wiil vote for full value.
Flipse, who is Counsel to

Caemmerer, feels that

bureaucracy has become too
large, for it even takes her 10

phone calls to solve a pro-
Dlem. She is an advocate of
Home Rule, wants Washing-
ton te step printing and

spendin money and wants
to eliminate laxes on pein-
sions and savings.

After all the candidates
spoke, Dick Evers talked

about Hicksville’s only
museum, the Gregory Mu-
seu, “The end of the month

will tell.” Evers said. 8.000

children visited the museum

‘ast year. The museum is

capable of raising $10,0v0 a

year themselves, but they
need other sources of fun-

ding. It costs $9,000 for the

curator, alone.
The petition which was

circulated last year, was

given to the Town with 41,000
signatures. In order to have

a referendum, there must be
a need for over a million
dollars.

Evers had contacted the

.
schools, trying to set up con-

__suhEGAL LEGAL NOTICE

OF PUBLIC

_ HEARI
BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of

NOTI

the Building Zone Ordi-
nance, NOTICE is hereby

given that the BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS of the
Town of Hempstea will hold

a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hemp-
stead, New York on October
29 1980 at 9:30 A.M. & 10:00
A.M. to consider the follow-

ing applications and ap-.
peals:
THE FOLLOWING CASE

WILLBE

CALLED

AT

9:
AM.

614. UNIONDALE - Deme-
trios & Irene Theodorakis,

maintain two family
dwelling, E/s Hawthorne
Ave. 113 ft. N/o Jerusalem
Ave,

615. EAST MEADOW - Anna

Geiger, maintain permission
to park in Res. ‘B” zone

(passenger vehicles of
employee of bus co.), N/s
William St. 132.63 ft. E/o
Jerusalem Ave.

616. EAST MEADOW - Anna

Geiger, maintain 6 ft. fence
on westerly & northerly side
of property, N/s William St.
132.63 ft. E/o Jerusalem Ave.

‘617, ELMONT - Gloria J.:
Zimmer, maintain two
family dwelling, 2120 Dutch
Broadway.
618. INWOOD - Jessie Rose,

maintain two family
dwelling, 288 Doughty Blvd.

FOLLOWING C
WILL BE CALLED AT 10:00

619. WANTAGH - Frank V. &
Tina Cucci, variance, front

yard,Constru additi N/sEat “Rd. E. 60 ft. .W/o
Forest Lake Blvd.

620. ATLANTIC BEACH -

Neal D. & Barbara Meyer
variance, rear yard, con-

struct dwelling with 2-car
.

attached garage, E/s
Coronado St. 380 ft. N/o Bay.
Blvd.

621. POINT LOOKOUT - Wil §

liam & Irene Spinelli, waive §

off-street parking (tavern),
S/W cor. Freeport Ave. &
Lido Blvd.

622. EAST MEADOW - E.G. §

Laundromat Corp., use

premises for laundromat &
dry cleaning S/s Front St.
150 ft. W/o Newbridge Ave.
623. OCEANSIDE - William
& Linda D’Amico and Ralph
& Mary Doino,
daughter res. (2nd kitchen),
S/W cor. Merrifield Ave. &
Yost Blvd.

624. HEWLETT - Joseph R.
§

& Carmella Horwat, vari-
ance, side yard, construct 2- §

story addition, W/s Hewlett

Pkway. 140.17 ft. S/o
Waverly St. S

625-627. WEST HEM- §

PSTEAD - John C. Ouwer-
§

kerk, Jr. Construct & use
§

propose addition for ware-

house in ‘‘Bus’’ zone. Rear

yard variance, maintain
existing warehouse.
Variance in off-street park-

ing. N/E. cor, Hempstea
Ave.- Morton Ave.

628-629.GARDEN_ CITY:
&amp;

EAST - Global Foods. Vari-

ance, front yard setback,
construct additions. Vari-

-ance in off-street parking,
Wy Dibble Dr.
Bivd. S.) 369.60 ft. Slo

endorf Blvd. e

Interested parties should

appear at the above time and
_place.

By order of - Board of
Zonin A

.ne Randa Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland, Secretary

D-4877-1T-10/10-

mother-

(E. Gate.

Aro To
Gar Stephanie and

Steven Schlessinger of
Cooper City, Florida,

vacationed on ‘Long Islan
this summer. The staye in
Huntington but pai many
visits to friend and old
neighbors ‘in HICKSVILLE.
Both Gary and Stephani
went throug the Hicksville
School System.

.

Gary’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. George
Schlessinger (formerly of

Twinlawns Ave.) They now
reside in Eustis, Fla.

Stephanie& parents are Mr.
and Mrs. C.M. Rozos of
Tamarac, Fla. They lived on

Linden Blvd. for many,
many years

.

Four-year old Steven
really enjoyed seei where*

his Mom and Dad
and went to school.

Happy Anniversary to Lou
and Estha Pallidino of Mas-
sapequa Park. The will cele-
brate their anniversary on

Oct. 11. Lou is Past Post Com-
mander of the

.

Hicksville
VFW, and Estha is a Past
President of the Ladies

Auxiliary.

Happy birthday to Tom

Kamermayer, former
HICKSVILLITE, who cele-
brated his 22nd birthday on

Oct. 7. His wife, Carolyn (nee
Merk) gave him a party with

family and friends in

Yampa, Fla., where the

couple now reside. Love and
happiness to you:

tracts to visit the museum,
bul so far, be has received
only one response. The
Museum Board wants to try

lo Sta ope but the deadline
is October 15th

At the To Meeting, Al
Peck staied HAD will be

having its annual dinner-
dance on Friday. October 17

ond its annual Junior High
Halloween Party on Friday,

October 31st

The Senior Citizens of

Newbridge Road will be hav-

ing their bazaar on Satur-
day, October 18 said Ruth
Se br ver, The pie BY!

fa

MORE
ee

HELP WANTED

FABULOUS OP
PORTUNITY to earn un-

limited money full, part
time from home--Deal
with majoy Nutrition Co
935-783, (10/19pd)

nea

Teller-trainee positions
available in Plainview

and South Huntington. No
experience necessary.

Apply to Suburbia
Federal Savings 1000
Franklin Ave., Garden

City, N.Y. 115 Equal
Opportunity Employer
M/F.

HELP WANTED

PLASTICS EXTKUDER
OPERATIONS. Days, at

least one year experi-
ence. Steady work. Bene-
fits, long-term opportun-
ity. Apply 32, New SoRd., Hicksville.

—

TAG SALE SERVICE

ELEGANT~ TAG SALE
SERVICE. Moving, re-

decorating? Let us sell
your furniture. 922-5900.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

caben (10/ pd)

grew up Maureen Lync daug
.

of Mr. & Mrs. Charles F. °

Lynch of Hicksville, and
Robert Whipple, son of Mr. &
Mrs. Robert E. Whipple of

Binghamipton, were wed on
—

October 4 at a nuptial mass
at St. Ignati Loyola
Church in Hicksville.

Both the bride and groom
are graduates of S.U.N.Y. at
Oswego New York where
they majored in Business
Administration.

The groom is Merchandis-
ing Manager for Whipple
Brothers, Inc., of New York
and Pennsylvania; the bride
was employed as Preducetion
Control Export Analyst for

General Instrument
Corporation of Hicksville.

The Maid of Honor was

Kathleen Lynch, sister oi the
bride Attendants included
Lori Glaser, Barbara Seayle

and Linda Whipple, sister ‘
the groom. The Best Man

Ope House
Holy Trinity Diocesan

High School, 98 Cherry Lane
and Newbridge Rd.,-
Hicksville, will hold an Op

PRESENT

TH YOUNG

A FAMILY VARI SH

SPONSO BY

(MORMONS)

THE YOUNG AMBASSADORS,
A PERFORMING GROUP FROM BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSI IN PRO UTAH, -

WILL PRESENT THEIR MUSICAL VARIETY SHOW.
THE 16 PERFORMERS, BACKED BY AN EIGHT-PIECE BAND AND A THREE-MAN TECHNICAL CREW

Mrs. Robert: Whipple

was James Whipple,

.

the
Broom’ brother; ushers
included

.

Robert Dunn,
Michael O’Brien and Jeff
Seward.

a reception followed at the

Narragansett Inn in Linde
hurst. ,

The newly Gw live in

Tunkhannock Pa,
ae

House. on Sunday, Oct. 1
from 2 p.m: to4 p. .

All seventh and eighth
grade students, parents and

iene are aed te attend.

Crea We
_

Mow Fo

=

3v Brid Nee
SILK KEEPSAKE BOUQUETS

VAILABLE

GIES FLO
ESTABLISHED 1925

24 S BROAD ©

(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLE

HICKSV

AMBASSADO

THE CHURCH OF JES CHRIST OF LATTER - DAY SAINTS

160 WASHINGTON AVENUE, PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK

PRESENT A TWO HOUR PROGRAM THAT APPEALS TO PEOPL OF ALL AGES.
THE YOUNG AMBASSADORS’ REPERTOIRE INCLUDES POPULAR AMERICAN SONGS AND DANCES,

BAND NUMBERS, COMEDY ROUTINES AND:FOLK SONGS AND DANCES FRO DIFFEREN COUNTRI
.THE PLAINVIEW PERFORMANC IS PART OF THE GROUP’S THREE-WEEK TOU OF

ROUMANIA, EGYPT AND GREECE. IN ROUMANIA THE YOUNG AMBASSADORS
WILL PERFO IN BUCHAREST. IN EGYPT THE GROUP WILL GIVE PERFORMANCES

IN CAIRO AND THEY WILL ALSO PERFORM IN ATHENS AND THESSALOWIKI.
FOR INFORMATION CALL (516) 799-0736

DONATION: BLUE TICKETS *7.50 YELLOW TICKET *5.00

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1980 7:30 PM

TIWHAH MALAN TAIN
TS

WW — bi Begseamon ‘Apps
—ApAL ‘nt



LEGAL NOTIC LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

RESTATED AND AMENDED CERTIFI OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP ALD — Pag 12

The undersigne PAUL R. SLAYTON, the General Partner of HEMPSTE:
“ PIKE ASSOCIATES, a New York Limited Partnership, pursuant to th laws of the State of

New York, certifies as follows:
1) The name of the Partnership is HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE ASSOCIATES.
2) The character of the business of the Partnership is to acquire, improve, own for invest-

ment, operate and lease, in whole or in part, interests in real property and improvements
thereon.

$ The location of the principal place of business of the Partnership is 555 North Broad-

way, Jericho, New York.

.4) The name and place of residence of each General Partner and each Limite Partner of

_the Partnership is:
:

PAUL R.SLAYTON
One Bostwick Lane
Old Westbury, New York

2 Robert Giddi
300 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022

ddd — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HER

General Partner

Limited Partner

Steven Silverstein
* 40 Turf Lane

Roslyn Heights, New York

Lila Dolgin
3 Jordon Drive
Great Nec New York

Souaid
18 Hastings Drive

Tenaflly, New Jersey

o o
Limited Partner

Limited Partne

Morto Rubin
14 Regina Road

Morganvill New Jersey

Emil Spir
580 Willis Avenue

_

Williston Park, New York

Limited Partner

Limited Partner

Murray Slayton
9255 Doheny Road

&#

Apartment 1505

Los Angeles, California 90069 Limited Partner

Richard Schlanger
47 Cow Neck Road
Sands Point, New York 11055

Howard Cohen
111 Willow Road
Woodmere, Ne York 11598

David Gruber
1388 Kew Avenue

Hewlett, New York

Leonard Salamon
85 East End Avenue
New York, New York Limited Partner

5) The term for whigh the Partnership is to exist is from August 1 1980 and shall
terminate on December 31, 202 unless it is terminated prior to such date as provided in the

Partnership Agreement.
6) The amount of cash and the agreed value of the other property contributed by the

Limited Partners to the Partnership is:
NAME QTHER PROPERTY

Robert Giddins $ 100.00 NONE

Steve Silverstein $50,000.0
.

NONE

Lila Dolgin $50,000.00 NONE

Georg Souaid $50,000.00 NONE

Morton Rubin $35,000.00 NONE
i $25,000.00 NONE

$25,000.00 NONE

$25,000.00 NONE

$15,000.00 NONE

D Grub ou NOvi r NO!

Leonard Salamon aa NONE
000.00

7) No Limited Partner has agree to make additional contributions to the capital of the

Limited Partner

Limited Partner

Limited Partner

Samuel Lieberman

Partnership.
. .

8) The time when th contribution, or a part thereof, of the Limited Partnership is to be

is:returned
is:

(a) Upon the terminationor the dissolution of the Partnership; or,

(b) Upon the disposition or all or any part of the real estate and other property of the

Partnership; or,
; ; .

(¢) Upo the refinance of any mortgage on any real property in whic the Partnership has

an interest.
The capital contribution to the Partnership is contributed in the manner and order of

priority provide in Article VI of the Partnership Agreement.
.

9) The share of the proceed and other compensation by way of income which the Limited

Partners shall receive by reason of his contribution to the capital of the Partnership is as set

forth in Schedule ‘‘A’’ annexed hereto.

10) The Limited Partners do not have the right to substitute assignee as contributors to

Partnership in their plac

11) The General Pat has the right to admit addition Limited Partners so long as the

interest of the present Limitee Partner in the Partnership is not thereby reduc
12) There is no righ of priority by any Limited Partner over any other Limited Partners.

} 13) There are no remaining General Partners in as much as there is only one (1) genera

14) The Limited Partners have no,right to demand and receive property other than cash

in return for their contributions to the Partnership.
15) The undersigne is authorized to execute this Certificate on behalf of all of the above

persons pursuant to a limited power of attorney contained in the restated and amend
of Hempstea Turnpike Associates, a copy of which is on

IN WITNESS WHERE, the undersi has signe and sworn to this Restated and

_7

Ramee Centifcate o Linaited Partnership as of Anaust 1,980, ‘

CLASSOF

PARTNER
.

Limited Partner

LEGAL NOTICE (LEGAL NOTICE

PAULR. SLAYTON - GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK)

COUNTY OF NASSAU)
On the 29th day of September 1980 before me personally came PAUL R. SLAYTON, to

me known and known to me to be the person who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

NOTARY PUBLIC
ALAN R. SALAMON

NOTARY PUBLIC, State of New York
No. 3431670 Nassau Count

Commission Expires March 30, 1981
SCHEDULE “‘A”’

The cash flow of the Partnership shall be allocated in the following manner:

A. The first $160,000.0 as follows:
(i) $10,000.0 to the Original Limited Partner;

.

(ii) $52,500.0 to the New Limited Partners in accordance with the respective proportions
that the capital interest of each New Limited Partner in the Partnership bears to the

aggregate capital interest of all New Limited Partners in the Partnership (“‘Proportionate
Share of New Limited Partner’’)’

(iii) $37,500.0 to the General Partner.
‘The General Partner shall have the right to receive distributions of cash flow notwith-

standing that there has not been distributed to the New Limited Partners the sum of

$52,500.0 provided that:
.

(i) such distributions are based on projections of cash flow submitted to the New Limited
Partners pursuant to Article IX (c), which show that there will be sufficient cash flow so

that there will be distributed to th Limited Partners at least $52,500.00 and
(ii) there is distributed to the N imited Partners a sum of at least $4,575.00 multiplied

by the number of months that havélapsed in that fiscal year of the Partnership during any
period that the General Partner received distributions prior to the New Limited Part-

ners having received at least $52,506.0
If at any time during a fiscal year of the Partnership, the General Partner has received a

distribution of cash flow and there has not been distributed to the New Limited Partners a

sum of at least $4,575.0 multiplied by the number of months that have elapse in th fiscal

year of the Partner ship, then any deficiency in such amount, which the General Partner
has received, which would otherwise have been paid to the New Limited Partners, shall
immediately be paid by the General Partner to the New Limited Partners, and if such

payment is not promptly made in addition to all other rights and remedies available to the
New Limited Partners, any future distributions, which would be made to the General Part-
ner shall be made to the New Limited Partners until such deficiency is paid. .

B. The next $50,000.0 as follows:

DATE

GENERAL

PARTNER

through Dec. 31,
_

$45,000.00
1981

ORIGINAL LIMITED NEW LIMITED

PARTNE

~

PARTNER

~

$5,000.00

Jan. 1, 1982 to

Dec. 31, 1982 $44,000.00 $5,000.00 $1,000.00

Jan, 1 1983 to

Dec. 31, 1983 $43,000.00 $5,000.00 $2,000.00

Jan. 1 1984 to

Dec. 31, 1984 $42,000.00 $5,000.00 $3,000.00

dan. 1 1985 to

Dec, 31, 1985 $41,000.00 $5,000. $4,000.00

pi
thereaft $39,000.00

Jan. 1, 1986 to

Dec. 31, 1986 $5,000.00 $5,000.

‘dan, 1 1987 and
$5,000.00 $6,000.00

C. The next $100,000. follows:

ORIGINAL LIMITED NEW LIMITED

DATE GENERA PARTNER PARTNER PARTNER

through Dec. 31,
1931 $76,000.00 $10,000.00 $14,000.

Jan. 1 1982 to

Dec. 31, 1982 $75,000.00 $10,000.00 $15,000.00

Jan. 1 1983 to

Dec. 31, 1983 $74,000.00 $10,000.00 $16,000.00

dan. 1 1984 to

Dec. 31 1984 $73,000.00 $10,000.00 $17,000.00

Jan. 1 1985 to

Dec, 31, 1985

Jan. 1 1986 to

Dec, 31, 1986

$72,000.00 $10,000.00 $18,000.00

$71,000.00 $10,000.00 $19,000.00

dan. 1 1987
and thereafter $70,000.00

D. The next $100,000.00 as follows:
(i) $10,000.0 to the Original Limited Partner;
(ii) $18,500.0 to the New Limited Partners*,
(iii) $71,500.0 to the General Partner.

E. Any additional cas flow as follows:
(i) Ten percent (10% ) to the Original Limited Partner;
(ii) Twenty-five percent (25% ) to the New Limited Partners®,

(iii) Sixty-five percent (65% ) to the General Partner.
* In accordance with the Proportionate Share of each New Limited Partner.

COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE,
STATE OF NEW YORK SS:

COUNTY OF NASSAU
.

1 HAROLD. .W. McCONNELL, Clerk of the County of Nassau and of the Supreme and

County Courts, Courts of Record, do hereby certify that I have compare the annex with

the original CERTIFICATE FILED in any office Nov. 1 1978 and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the whol of such original.
;

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed seal of said County and

Court Oct. 1 1980.D-4789-6T-1 s/Harold W. McConnell, Clerk

$10,000.00 $20,000.00

eT


